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Lobos In 
WANT ADS 
3503 Lomas Blvd., NE 
·' 
' ! 
NEW 1\IEXICO LOBO 
LA Relays Tonight 
BICYCLES 
1 O%,. Discount 
To UNM Stuclenfs 
Hercules English Racers 
AMF (Men's & Ladies) 
JOE TURNEY 
BSA SALES 
8206 LOMAS NE 
256-9444 
Ph. 255-8817 
DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WINROCK 
Cool As All Outdoors! 
Crisp, light, beautifully 
tailored WALK SHORTS 
1'1rey're the uniform of the 
flay, if J'Olt plan a really comfortable 
summer out-of-doors! Choose from 
a big selection of stripes, plaids, 
checks and solid colors in a 
wide variety of colors and fabrics. 
$3.98 up 
~NIT SHIRTS $4.00 up 
IVY SPORT SHIRTS $3:50 up 
"A tribute to 
your good taste" 
A GRADUATION GIFT 
FROM STROM BERGS .•• 
_I 
.. 
Friday, May 15, 1964 
OLD TOWN BOOKS 
ACROSS FROM LA PLACITA 
WE'RE GETTING IN MORE PAPERBACKS 
lARGE. STOCK SECOND HAND BOOKS 
OPEN EVERY ~VENING (EXCEPT SUNDAY) 
SIGN UP NOW FOR 
SUMMER LEAGUES 
. 
rt ott D-J.\ yl, a.o 'IV l 
7515 LOMAS BLVD, NE AM 8-3308 
. 
32 BRUNSWICK AUTOMATIC PINSETTERS 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
lBOO CENT.~AL SE CH 3-6553 
Free Pickup and Delivery to all Dorms 
IT IS FOR SALE EVERY DAY AT 
FURR'S JEWELRY DEPARTMENT 
The. diamond is fine quality, the setting is 
superbly fashioned of 14K gold. It is made 
for a lifetime of love. You can buy it for cash 
or one of convenient credit plans. 
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT 
SAN PEDRO & CENTRAl S.E. 
. -·~ 
i: 
. .,; .-•· 
' 
·' .,
~····· 
Last LOBO: Save youl' Letters 
to the Editor until Septcmbc!·. 
em,Lamm 
Discussion Has 
Large Turnout 
Senator MechemiJoins csu s;a~i;·--·~ 
I 
Debates Bill Withi Ge?rge Meyer~ jOutfs UNM Unton 
ACOHR Member ~Advis.or Position 
The UNM: Union Jll'Og-!'am ad-
By DOUG !3~WW,N!NG viser has resig-ned to accept the 
LO_BO Poht1eal EdJto~ position of Directot· of the Col-
Last m~:ht, before an estnnated legE< Center at Colorado State c1~owd of 500 people, Sen.atot• ~d- 1 College at Greeley, Colo. 
wm L. ~echen~ engaged 1ll an .lll· P 1·ogmm adviser Geor)!.'e Meyers fo.n~1al d!scuss10n. on tl~e pendmg will leave his post Sept. 1 for his 
C1v1l R1ghts B1ll w1th Terry new post at Colorado State whl•re 
Lam;;;,- UNM freshman and he will direct operations of thl' 
ACOHR's representative for the new three million dollar centur 
· discussion. which is scheduled fo1· opening in 
The discussion was preceded by 1965. 
'fHE KING AND QUEEN 01~ FIESTA, Steve Malnar (right) witlt !tis date K)'la Taylor, and Glen- . from Dr. Sherman Meyers came to the University 
di Mooney (left center) with Nick Brainard, received their awafds at the Aggie Uarnbler dance m1th UNl\I, moderator of the ,from Omaha University where he 
Saturday night. 'fhe dance was followed by the Mariachi serenade at Hokona Hall, the final actiYity . ·.He gaye ~he ~·ules forjserved for four years as directo1· 
of Fiesta 1964. (Photo by 1\filogla,·.) dJscuss1on Which mcluded: no 
1
. of food services, 
.. --~- speeches from the audience, no Directo1· of the Union, Bill Bier-
UNM R • • iN f F F' j heckling, no .applaus~, and· no or-. baum, said "George joined the t t 1 OW 0 ace tna S .· demonstratiOns of any New Mexico Union staff to he]J> egiS ro 10n1 • h . him become acquainted with Fiesta Trop Y Winners Are A~ an iuh·odu.ction to the dis· Union operation and ~n·epm:e him T I . cusswn, Dr. Snnth l"ead f1·om a for such an opportumty. Ills new •t• t IBM Of M • ( I b • Af h magazine article written by position represents a fine pro-D nl J() e ost In e e raflon fermat Harry s. Ashmore, editor of the motion, but one I feel he is pre-
A1·kal!Sas Gazette at the time of pared to handle well. We cel'tain-
By THOMAS ORl\ISBY Fiesta took its l1igh toll of par-I Alpha "Bucking- Barrell," a the Little Rock school crisis. In ly have appreciated his work here, 
LOBO Feature Editor ticiJlauts, winners and womoutll>eater from last year but the al•tic1e, Ashmore asks, "Can and wish him the best in his new 
. . . I souls again this y~ar as the final, bit as popular as it was the pri~ate ownership decide arbit- position." 
A new me~hod of !'eglstrattolljfiing of the academic seasoll. be-'lbefore. rar1l;v: whom to Se~·ve?" . ~~.. -~---
to hC> lll<f.'d tlus fall has been.an-;. came a.fact j.nstead .. of an expee-. Heard Growing Trophies Smith also remmded the audl- E s h dul d: n~u~eed tw. J. C. MacGregol', ad-~tation last week-end. . . Though Midway Sooths repre- enc~ that 1VI:ay 17 was the tenth. vents . ·~ e . e .. ·n 
mJsslons du•el'tor. Student~ Who 'Few 'finish tlte f.<fes"ta· <-elcln·a·jsent the combined effort of large anmverSal"Y ?f the S~pl·eme·Oou~<t/. . . · · t,. . . . . · .·-pl?~1 to atte~~ next. ~all Will 1·e- tion with mo~·e than ?its of cla;vlgroups fo ]Jepolc, they don't !~ave, on mtegratwn of publ1e.. . . eel>~ h~· matl advu<ement andjpotten' won m the pmata. booth quite the same personal sacrJti.celsclwols. · · ·- 1F u G d t 
r.cgistration appointment reqtlCRt, at FI:i<lay's Midway 0!' Weary!' as was called :for from the con- Mechen!! spd~ke fit·~t an,? hJOinlnglyi or ro uo es 
form::<. I feet and dusty Western clothe's testants in th.e Beard Growing· tett•n1lebdb t .1e Iscu.ssiton vet eunadrgi • d · • )' t 'd ·1 t h f h · t 1 · • d b ·es o ymg proJec e r e ·-The a. miSSion. < n·ec or. •Sal i m t ose ew .w o wm rop neg Conte»t. B.ear growers eganlaken in New Mexic.o." 'l'he end of the year brings 
that all m~ormat10n supplied tol deserve n ~p;ctal salute. . , March 6 Wl~h clean-shayen faces He then proceeded into the vari- many special events, particularly 
studentt< Will he on p~rfora~edj . The regunng trophy wmners and .have ~mce that ~nne ~een ous pl'o\'isions of the Civil Rights for graduating seniors. 
IBl\1 cards :tl}d tlmt he IS ur!\'mg were: . • ntlrlnng chm. brushes m vm·mus Bill. As it soon became apparent Friday, J\fay 29 
sturlen}s not to fold or mut1l~te King Steve Malnar, a JUU!Ol' of stage.s of busmess. . !that llfechem seriously· objected Jewish Graduating seniors will 
them m ~ny m_anner. OtherWtSejRed Wing,, Minnesota sponsored ,This c?ntest was JUdg-e.d bylonly to Title II (public aceomo- be recognized at the Sabbath 
the maehmes Will not be able tojb;< Mesa V1sta !fa~!; Queen Glen-!F1esta Kmg ,Steve Malnar anddations) and Title VII (fair em-!Evening Servke at t11e Tem)Jle 
handle them. 1 d1 Mooney, a J.umor of .Ros\yelll ·Queen Glend1 Mooney at. the. ployment practices), he asked Albert B'nai Israel Synagogue. 
This is the first time that alltsponsored by P1 Beta Ph1; Fu·st Rodeo Saturday. It ended m a/that the discussion be limited to Wednesday, June 3 
l\tJeh lnfot·mation wm he handlcd)Attendant Ed Stokes, a 'Seniot· o~llir~t P.lace tie·betwe:n Martin Fry, these two lil•ticles. Thi.s was 7:30 p.m.-CPremony and recPp-
hy th<' swift 1BM data J)l'Ocl'ssingj Phillips, 'l'exas sp.onsored by P1 a .1U111or from GlorJCta, .and Max agreed upon by Lamm. tion honoring wives of gradunt~ 
Jll'ocedm'l', Kappa Alpha; Fn·s~ ~ttendant Hanna, a sophomore ll'Om the Sen. Mechem had several objec- ing seniors who have worked in 
MacGt•eA'Ol' said that this is a!Judy . Crockett,. n ,.JU,?!Or from. Canal Z?ne.. . . . tions to the two titles. He felt order to finance their husband's 
much more- sophisticated program Lafayette, Cahforma sponsored · Rodeo Trophies that it "grants too great a power education in the theater of the 
than mo~t institutions start with, by Kappa ":'-lpha Theta;, S~c~nd Four _gtand, prizes · we1·e to .the AttOJ·n~f General of the Union. , 
and g}1ould case the headacht's Attendant J 11}1 Lod~y, a JUn~ot of awarded for, the ten-event Rodeo Umte? States. He also sta~ed fhur~day, Jun~,.t . 
cllCOtllltl'red in this perennial I.os Alamos sponsored by Ph.t Del- Saturday. The All-Round Cowboy that, m the event of a complamt 3-5 p.m.-' At Home gtven by 
t•t><k · ta 'rheta; and Secon.d Attendant First Place award went to Doug charging discrimination, a busi" Pres. and Mrs. Popejoy in hono1• 
'' · . . . . . .· Ma1·go A.llen,. a semor of Alta- Andei·sonj Second Place, to Sonny ness could be temporarily pre- of the seniors and tlwir famili(·~, 
The machmes .ue codmg basic dena, Cahforma sponsored by Al-,Nunn All-Round Cowgirl First vented from operating by a re- at the Ptesident's home. Mustc 
rlata now on every . st~Jclent en- pha Chi. Omeg-a. Place \vas awarded to Susan Kap- straining order from a court. He will be by the Univ. symphony rol~ed from the adnus~mns le~~l. 1\lidway Trophies 1· . S d p} . t · L · d D ·t· felt this was unfair because, orchestra. Th1s new method wlll prov1ne . · an • econ a~e, 0 111 a ei z. 1 d . . 1 · M · · · · The Midway Ft•iday evening All the trophies were awarded s 1oul the complamt prove false, 6 p.m.-Bacca aureate . nss fa~~er hatdl!tlg of !data, and W•jl claimed its toll of trophy winnet•s. at the Saturday Night Dance fea- there would be no compensation sponsored by the Newman Cen-t~n tdo e numate iJ 1e papl.'r wort Sweepstal·e was awarded to thejturing the Agiie Ramblers in the for lost business during the time ter for graduates and their fam-
neede to recOL'd chi!,nges of .ma- AI h Cl~ 0 ' 11 "PI b. y Pal U · · of the 1·estraining orde1• ilies· buffet supper following nt J'or addresses etc P a ' 11 meg ay 0 - · 111011• S · 1 , · ' C s, · • · ace" an old western casino com- -·----~--~----·- enator Mec 1em s stand on the the Newman enter. 
The center of "operations" for Jete with gambling (for confetti M" . O f O Bill was summed up in the state- Friday, .June 5 
the IBM units is the Education ~p,·g·s) drinking (sasparilla of 1rage . U n ment: "One of our basic minotity 8:30 a.m.-:i\fortar Boarrl break-~Oll~Plc~ where peop_le tra~ued in cours~), and "girl;v shows." ' h ·· d M . rijfhts is t~e enjoyment of owne1:- ~ast honoring gmduating WOl~lell 
mshtutJOll!\l Pl'OCCSSing wrll run In the women's division, the T urs ay I ' ay 21 shtp of Pl'!Vate property ~y a ~1'1· 11l the Desert Room of the. Unwn. 
the coputers. First Place Midway t 1·ophy went vatc o~vner. 1 would certamly h_lre 12:30 p.m.-Lunch~on 1\'lven lJy 
The only stuclcnt.9 t'Ul'l'ently to the colorful Delta Gamma of Tih~ 7tr~hfa~~e;~:r:tJ~!~~ to se~ 1t adl}~red to under the en·- Prsh a~ Mr~. ~opeJOY mdhono1• 
enrolled who will not receive the "Pinata Boothu whe1•e everyone yeal'book, Wille be ready for eums ances. . . o . . t .e egen .s. ono1·ary ep;ree 
IBM cards are in the School of was a winner of authentic clay distt'ibution Thi.trsday, May 21. In M1·. Lann;t's "co~n~ermg recipients, l'etlrmg faculty mmn-
Law. pottery the size of small marbles. Copies· may be picked up in statements, he suJd,, .Ind!v1duals hers and the Co;tlll1C~lcenlt·nt 
'l'he Second Place trophy went to the Mirage office 011 the .ground have always had lnmtatwns on speaker, At the Pres1dent s honw. 
· 
1 Kappa Alpha Theta ~hich op· floor of the .Journalism Build· rights-rights are valid only when 5-7 ):>.m.-Special graduation Bah ai Lecture ('rated a booth crosst':d between a ing at the col'ner of Yale nlvd. they d~n't i~fri!1ge on rights of ?:tffet for graduates,, ~heir fam: 
A lis u s'o · of the nah'i World psychological test and a skilled and Central Ave, Activity others. Remmdmg those ptesel1t 1hes and the f:~cu\ty. ftckets ma;v 
F 'tic 'c 'lsi. 
1
1 n ' t t' · f ft·c' nvray com·se called the "Maze . 'JI b . d. l" tl that over 30 states already have be purchased 1t1 advance a.t the 
a1 1 WI le a prC!scn a 10n o ",, . · · cards WI c reqUll'e . .~ 1c bl' d t' t t t u · I f . t' 
0 
Desk 
0 
• at the D A J B h ' c .. t' R!\c"" and tun 011 hands and d 1 b I'd t d f pu 1c accomo a mns s a u es, mon n o1ma 1 n r l .... • • a m l! :0111P!l;1 n !Ve ·~ car 1as een va 1 a e or Lamm said the Bill was aimed door. In the Union Ballroom. 
Religion prop·am winch Wlll ap- kneqs. nl . th . ' d'v' second semestel'i there will be specifically at the South "Where 7 ·30 P m -72nd Annual Com• PC
., •• on trNl\1'•'-TV Tunsd,ay Ma" I!'n·st ~· ace lll e men s 1 1" no·cll•·t·ge fo1· the book If thern · · . . ' . ' · ' "' · · 
1 1 !l 'us ..,. Th"' B 1 ,. " 1 ' ·1"1 "1.01' "'US wo11 b" the I' hi Si,.ma " · v 1 two systems of ,JUStice ex 1st, one men cement .11xel'ciS!.'S m J om 
" n• e all spea cet' WI " • " ·' "' is onl" one semester's valid a- d N , G 
b.' D. '"p" i J 'tt b' h 1 Kappa "Water Dunk'.' un higf.ln· tion, ~n additional <1!2,50 will for whites an one fo1• ep;roes.' son ,ym. i et It', n· 'l'C~ I '1 ~~l:tfi, ;~. I~ l(!ll - iOtlS dlving system op~rated 011 the ~· He felt that the l'ellSOn lOl' opposi- Mond:u•, .June 8 ~t a :f ougA•· ~s n·craR s ah>or- 01.de!' of a t 1;ap dAo1• t 1•1'n•ge1·ed b" be charged. Without either tion to the public accomodations 7:30 p.m.-Certificate-grantin.l!.'. n 
·o1•y ·ot• n'"OWer esearc m • • " • " .., semester's ~al'd, the book costs d 
'c l'f' · D· '' r 'tt ·· . f . all o·tttsJ'de p~1·ty · section was "a general public in- ceremony for stu ents completing a 1 
·ot•!Jin r 1 · man was 01- • ~ • $5.00. Plastic co.vers will also . · . 
l 'tl. t.l ' s-t J' d In t'tut Tl'f' SeccJn.., p'J"ce "'inner of the ·sensitivity to loss of rig·hts by dental Pl'ogi'Il111s Ill the Kiva ll1 lll('!' y Wl 1 1e , an 01·. s 1 e , · " "· " . be: available i'ol' 25c. (C. t' d 6) tl c .11 f Ed t' for Resea1·ch at Mtmlo Pad.:. ml.'n's division W!l!l the p, ~{appa '.ma., ·~l1•,~.~?;a~:lpa.~~ •• .;• •. Je .::..:7; o·a~ .~!n.IO~·•aua. 
. ......... 
-
Page 2 NEW :MEXICO LOBO Monday, :May 18, lllfH 
. Soviet Expert T 0 Talk Seniors' Spouses ISena+e Announces 
• • Ea~n Reco9niti~n Position Opening~ 
On RUSSian Communism Wzves of_graduntmg semo .. rs,, s.tudont St>nate.positions are those cl~>serymg wo!nen who ha':~ open tf!" he fil1ed b:v .th<> end of 
. helped th('ll' hubhws earn th<:>zr tl . · 1 's . · Bertram D. Wolfe, an mt('l'!Hl.- Communist revolution in Russia. cle~'l'CPS will he honored at the) le . semester, tIe "enate sccre· 
t!onally-known expert on _the Ru.s- " Tlw l_;e~uz·~ is the fifth in th(J "P~IT.T.'" em·emony (Putting• Hub-J' tary ~mmunccd ~:l!sterday. . 
~1an system of Commumsm, Will New 'lhmkmg- About The Cold hv Through) WerlneRday June Student Sf'n::~te Becr('tary Penm 
dtscuss "Continuity and Change War" S€riPS sponsored by the; 3: ' ' ' /Adrian said thl1t the dNtdlizw for 
in the Soviet Syst~m." in a ~ubllc Universi~y _as part of the_ obse1·v- The program, whkh C'ommenees applications will . ll,e 'Y ednesday, 
lecture at UNM Tuesday mght, a;lCl'S .. ~f tts 75tl~ Antu\'ersary af; 7:30 p.m. in the South Ball-11\fay 27, and. appl~catlfm blm;ks 
Wolfe is a 1·esearch fellow of/1ear, ~·l~e ~ll .AtJ.mvers~ry .~vents room of the Union, will be fol· ;11~r .l~e obt:u:wd 111 tlw Un11m 
the R11ssian Institute of Colum- th_,, J_nwhe IS mvt ted WIth no arl-
1
lowNl by a reeeption in the Gal-~ ,lctlvtttes Cellh r·. 
bi:< University and previously mt~.>non clun·g:e, . . .lery. The positions to l1e :tilled hy the 
served as dirertor of the idealog-- .1. he l<>eture wzll beg·m at R:15 i The P.H.T. ewnt is sprmsoJ'ed ~nd of sPmester Hl'L': Pm·linm{'n-
ical staff on the Voice of America, p.m. in the Union Ballroom. FrPl' by the S1wdal Ew•nt~ Committeeltarian, five position~ on the (h·ipn-
planning propoganda broadcasts parkinr: is a\·ailahlt• i~ tlw ad.join-~of th£> Union Prog-ram Dir<>ctor-!tation connnitt.N•, fom· openings 
i)eamed. to _the people behind tht•llllf .Tohnson Gymnasmm parlnng- at.:.and ~he Ilnp]1a Chapter of tlu~:.on the Cr_edvntinls comm:tt<>~, .a11cl 
[ron Ctwtam. Jo,s. 1 Fmversity Damu<, th<' J1Ul'JJOB::'' fiye O{JC'Illl1!l;R l n t!w Ruk•s ( om-
lie g·ained an interzmtional re-, ThC' sixth kc·turc.>, ~t·hednlPd I hdnp: the tl<'lmowll•dg<:>!ltf!nt. of; mittcc. 
TJUtation in 1!148 with the puhli-' .Tnly 1 I with Willimn Eht•l1Rbin· those wi\'i'S who h:n-e nided tlv•ir: ---------
~ation of his book, "Th1·e(J \Vho 1 the 8~)t>al;:E'!', will be ('oneerninp; 1lmsh:mds complete their· dcgrl't•s., Chamber Music 
Hade a Rf!Yolution," which i;; tlw difi't>n•1ll'PS lwtween l\Iarxism. · i 
Hertram v. nolle . , eonsidt•rNl th.: classic study of the (\nnmuJdsm and f'\oeialism. N 'A Delegates J The laRt cham her l'!\H:1ic prn--~~····- ··- ·-·--- --~~----------- ------ ----- ------- -------~Chin~S'' Communism and tlw t>l· , .... . ' . ,gram of the ~vm<11!l fHitnrlng ~tn-
f,ets of tlw Cold ·war on l7 .8. flh:l'e wzll he a nwetmr.: of the 1 d\"'nt.. 1111\Sie will \,vf(in a\ ~: 1!) p.m. Seeks. Unanimous Vote · ,pnlitk,; and on world ,,ronmny will Ni-lA Del<!gat"' _se!Pction Commit-·tnnight. Group~ Jlt•r.t:onnin~ will 
I be ~·owrP<l in later talk"<. :tt•e Tuesday mght, l\Iay ln, at include tlw l"?>-J::\.1 \Vc>nthvit1d~ J h 1 Sf d f Ab ,. h D ffi-- · ---·--------~---------·- .. >l:Otl p.m. in J•oom 250-E of.the 1Quint,lt,StrinlrQunrtet,th<•Hrai'S 0 nson s an 0 0 IS ra 'and ><t:ll!danlize qnaliilrntiom; f'nr l'~irm, All an)licants for del0-: (~Uinh>1; and the Chnmlwr Sing-
~4 8 A . f 'W I p bl• 'cn!h<tnwnt in and defct'ml'llhl.J.~<ht' to the NSA <:nlWQnhon.areit'.rs .. T .. lwre .will .. he no dl:\J'P:" for /fJOf e tteanpt 0 00 u IC from the f:el'\'il'l'S, And tllL'l'G i:< !;XJl-:5!'.'11 t~? __ a_~t_:)ld~: _____ -·-~thr._p:og!:an:._ ___ .. _______ _ 
n m•ed t.o plnc:e tlw ;.:e)eetion oJ' 1 p t ,.. L b · Ad ,. 
·ny BEV ~ORE;'/~H~ ;only 100,000 are actuallr induct~£! the 100,(11!0 yeul'l~· indtwic<!s on ~L () ron1ze· 0 0 vert1sers 
LOBO Staff" :l'ltt>r :yearly. ,~ more logical lm~Js. I 
Pre~ident Lyndon Jol111son'~1 An artirlP in th ,Jamwn· 27 : · · ·---
:;t:md to gradually aholis~ the~ l!JG4 issue of "U. S. ~ew~ anti; 
draft may he anothet• of hzs at-1 \V m·ld Report" dt>linated the vir-j 
t~n~t}ts t~ "woo" t~e public into; tues and iniquitiell of the ch·aft I 
~mn.g h1.m ~ t~n~m~ou~ ele~tor- [and found that it probably wottld. 
.!te \ote m ~O\en,IJel. He has set;not he nec('ssary to have any 
up ~ . ~omnntte t~ :·e~e~rch the;;form of compul~ivc induction ifl 
pm;si!Hhty of elmnnahng the-' military careers were lll(tde more. 
d!·ai't. 1 attractive. 
As far aR the draft is con-I FoHters Class Distinction 
cerned, the_re are suhstanti~l rea-, A close inspeetion ::;hows that, 
sllns t() call for a revamtnng of. the draft has served to fo~t('r a 
he Selective Servic{' Act which iSJcJass distinction mainly bt'rausel 
~!a ted to come Iwfore Cungress' defermentll ar g1·anted for mar-l 
i_!l 1967. Appt·oximately 1.8 mil-lriage, education and police 1'e-: 
lwn younq- _men tul'n 18 eaehjco1·d:;. It may boil down to anj 
Yt'al' and JO!Il the ran!;,; of the: az·ay of persons too poor o1· too 1 
othe1· draft-eligibles bt•tween the, dumb to go to sehool, too l;a!<hfuli 
----~~-----~-----· -~to get married, but too honest to i 
C II fl k d have l\ police J'ecord. It definite}~·~ 0eges Un e ham:H!l'>' the chances of the draft-; 
. • !~g~~l~-~~~~:~(~-;e~:l~~~~~\ r:b1~;j 
0 P f I of even making stable plans fOl· i n er ormonces hi;.1~t~~~:~ices often own·look men I 
1 who could really benefit by sm·v- i By LAURA GODOFSKY ,ice training because these· men> 
Cl'S Chicago Bureau I are not physieally lit or mt'ntall~·l 
· Chicago (CPS)- Universities; trained to Rtep into the expectc1l 
"an~ not living the values they os- enlisted man's role. The John~on­
tensibly stand for, a panel agreed! supported plan would place tlte 
at th'!' national confer.:nce nf the'l'f.'S)onsihility ·of preparinp; a' As~;ociation for Higher Educa-; place for the preslmt ineli~ihlet<.\ 
tinn held in Chicago recently. 1 in the civilian husinc~s ·wol'ld on[ 
Although universities nre sl.tlJ-: the service$. · • 
posed to be dealing with the mostj Admission requirementr; them-i 
important idPas of the day, they,l :;elves ate fur frQm being :;tancl)> 
in;;tead discourage active involve- ardized among the·services. l\1an;,·l 
ment and, in many cases, even, fellows rejectetl for enlistment inl 
di~cussion of these issues. I one branch of the service arc la-1 
William J. Coffin, Yale's :t'ree.: ter drafted into another. 'i 
dom-ridiflg chaplain, said that Many military officials; how-
students find higher education' ever, feel that the adYantages out! 
meaningless because educators' weight the dismlvaantages of thej 
~\V(!id the key !ssues of. society-·i?raft he_cause it provides the .-;as-1 
m fact, are pmd to avmd them. ; 1est, cheapest and sure:;t w~ty to! 
Coffin ct·iticized universities for!' guarantee available manpower! .•. 
· allowing extra-cunicular activi- for the armed forces. THe threat 
ties to exist that 'promote thei of being drafted often encotu·~! 
values tltat unive1'sities are try-J ages voluntary enlistment which[ 
ing to counter in the classroom.'! amounts to aJ)}':lroximately 400,000! 
Fratei·nities, for example, 'fol' thl! 1 yearly. Army polls indicate ihatj 
most part are monuments to ir-t 40 per cent of this group woulcli 
1. ·elevancy in 1964' he said. I not have enlisted if the ~raft had j 
He went Qn to urge support for not been hanging over their I 
important extra-cirricular activ· heads. 1 
ity-those thata 'try to stimulate Reforms Favored 1 
an iflterest in policy.' Dr. Eli Ginzberg, a manpower 
Most panelists noted that teach- authority of Columbia Universlt:)l', 
ing should not. he, but too often said he iR in f<wor :O£ .havii\g all .. 
is, separated from real life. The! 18'-year-old males screened for 
teacher, C'offin said, has a moral the services to eliminate some of 
duty to set an example of cour- the uncertainty of draft eligibil· 
age artd concern for his students. ity at an early point. 
Fm•ther, a number Qf parHci~ He further suggests that a lot: 
pants felt that the teacher should tery be establishc(L Each 18-ycar-
set an examvle by working for! old passing the screening would 
. the t•esolution or pressing social!' draw a .group number. from this 
pt·ob1etns of the day. lottery. These drawing g!'oup I 
Roliert Boynton, associate pro-. would be called into the service 
iessdt• of political science at the! first; those in group II, only if 
Uni'vetsit:; of Iowa, suggested necessary; and tho~e in group 
that 'the system has bought the I III, only in case of a national 
faculty.' emergency. T!tis would iliminat(! 
'Thei'e are no brownie points for permanent exemption but would 
civil rights' Boynton said, 'and allow each person to plan St:'rtsably 
only half-points for community for his future with reasonable 
serVice', which term generally cettainty. 
tneans 'spenkin!l; to the Kiwanis.' The draft unquestionably ef-
Furthermo1•e, he added ·'that fa- fects well over half of the 
culty membe1·s often view their American population. including 
'\vnrk as n deliberate choicr. of a not only the millions o:f' draft· 
life of reflectiott over a life ofj eligibles hut ulRo their wives, 
action. 'We've hoped for impor-~motht!Ts, ~wcet.heatts, fathet·ll, 
tance', he stated. brothet·s <Htd employers. 
ages of 18 and 26. Of this gl'oup The1·e is a definite necrl to unify 
D none? D 1 inch? D 1Y2 inches? 
How much foam should there be? 
You'll hear some people say there shouldn't be any head 
at all. They say phooey on the- foam ... where's the beer! 
They shouldn't. Not when it's Budweiser, anyway. 
Budweiser is brewed so that it will kick up a healthy 
head of foam. We go to a lot of trouble to let Budweiser 
create its own tiny bubbles, rather than pumping them in. 
Natural carbonation and our exclusive Beechwood Ageing 
are two things we just won't get modern about. It takes a 
lot longer this way, and costs .more money. (In fact, it 
gives our treasurer fits.) But the results-a good head of 
foam, real beer taste, smoothness and drinkability-are 
more than worth it. 
So pour your Budweiser with about an inch-and-a-half 
collar of foam. Two inches if it's a tall glass. Watch those 
bubbles gather ••• then taste. (That's what we tell our 
treasurer to do when he starts fussing about the high cost 
of bubbles and beechwood. And he just smiles and swallows 
his arguments.) ,... 
Budweise:c _ 
'"". , . ..,... 
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Last of Series T h T • • p have peen accepted for service 
.lob O.pport_.~i.n·.,·t ... l·e .. ·s ·.S· e. ,. . .t·,·on eac · er rarnrng · rogram ih':~~;::~e ~~~;re~i~=~~~~~:~~ 
I B · P " f R • h "'s II Deve I d b P C ~~~~-t~~~h~!d:~~~r~:~r,for the ,s 1g art 0 . 1g ts . ,· . ope y·. eace orps The SU. C.C!lSSfUJ applic11nts \vi!.! 
. he expected to have maintained 
Despite our ~nnouncement that the. law with civil acti.an, . A nfny, training_ program hasj To be e_ligibl~ for the. ne\.V p1·o· th~ lall;g<.ua~~ proficienc.:i they at-
we would p~·u1t all important The Commisshm cannot seek been des1gned spec~fie!l.llY to meet gram, whtllh Will be inaug't\rated tamed 1n the1r first summer. The,Y 
sections of the the proposed Civil coul't a~tion to rem.edy. COl!lJl· the ne~ds of experienced teachel'S !this summer, teacher:;; must have will ~·eceive brief refresjler trai~1-
Hights Bill, the LOBO has dis- plaiuts 011 events which occuned who WISh to llel'Ve for two years had at least two years' experi- ing• in the summer of 1965 and 
covered that it is necessary to lllOl'e · thun six nwntha before the as Peace Corps Voh.J,ntellrs. ence at the second-grade level 01• will then g-o to overseas l\Ssign-
.s;umnarh;e Title VII, the Equal.formul com)Jlaint was received. _The prog-ran: ~ill allow teach. ab~ve. 'l'hose teachers l\pplyi~g ments. 
Emp)oyment OppOl·tunity section. 1 The court can order compliance, el s to ta~e tram!ng Pllll summer, !,ol . ~h~ pr?gram should Wl'tte ------------'--
.In tel'ms of space, this title reinstatement and back Jlay (le s fulfill thell' teachmg contracts fo~· Experienced Teacher Program" PA TRQNIZE 
nmkes up almost one-half of tho what the indi~·idual could reaso~. the following school yea1·, and on the face of their application. . · . 
en~ire Bill, and is of such Vel•b- ably eam meanwhile). If the th;,n enter Pea!!e Col'PS service. T~ose a,ccepted-a~d the Peace THE 
. os1t~ as. to he amenable to sum- court chooses, it can apppjnt ll Our tr;:dning. programs now ~orps llOpes to· ~1·mg. up to ~00 · ·· 
mnrtzatwn. master (referee) tp determine is• take place nnmedw,tely in advance mto t~e ptlot eff01 t---will be tram- LOBO 
This part of the Bill is drawn sues of f:let · of overseas departure, and we ed thts summet· at one or more 
in much the same philosophy and In this ty;e of civil action, the have f~und that t!!achers who colleges or univet•sities. . I---·----------· 
structure as lll'esent labor laws. court cannot award any damage~ ?ave fml~d tq complete the train- . The program will allow the 
.It i;; based specifically on the beyond back pay for the· lleriod mg, pat·tlcularly in :;ummet· pro- Volunteer teachers to enter train-
'C?mi:Ierce' elause IJf the Con- of non-employment. gra.ms, have fou_nd them~elves ing this summer. Those who S\!c-
shtutwn, and applies equally to Where the individual states facmg the acadenuc ye.ar Without cessfully complete the summer 
~mployers and unions that are have similar Jaws (30 of them a contract to teac?. Th1s new Pl'O· prog·ram will fulfill theh· 1964-
m some m;umer engaged in in- do, none in the south), the Com- g~am ~o~ experienced t!'~c~er~ 1965 domestic teaching· commit-
terstate comnlel·ce. mission may agree to let th~ w1ll ehnnnate t?at possththty,' ment and will be advised no later 
This appli~ability has limits, state agency handle the Pl'Ohlem, Pe~?e , Co1·ps . Dnecto1· ~argent than Mar. 15, 1965, whether they ho,~ever .. In year one' after the and can agl·ee not to g·o to court S~n~er said lll announcmg the --------------
entire Btl! becomes law, the sec- in this sort of overlapping juris- pwgiam. 
ti011s applying· directly to employ- diction. Such agreement also "They will know well in ad-
ment (or union) discl·imination 1•estricts the plaintiff in the same vance of contract-signing time 
h:we no force whatsoever. Dur- manner. whether the Peace Col'ps finds 
ing· 'year two,' those with Jess, One othe!' section of Title them qualified," he said. 
than 100 pet·sons involved a1·e 1 VII should be mentioned. the ll1cluded in the specialists be-
llot aft'(>~ted; during 'year three," Secretary of Labor is instructed ing considered for apJllicants are 
those w1th less than 75 are ex- to "make a full and complete such. p1•ograms as teachers of 
ept; durin~ 'year four' those with study of the factors which might Eng:hsh for French-speaking 
!ess than aO, m·e not covered. In tend to result in discrimination :'tfrica! t7ache1:s fo~· g~·ades !J-12 
Louis Vrattos 
Jewelers 
Expert on Swiss and 
American Watches 
-WATCHES-- GIFTS 
DIAMONDS 
year t1v<',' and tht•reufter, those
1
in employment because of age Ill Ethwpza,_ umverstty mstructors 
employPril and unions with less and of the consequences of such for Colon~b1~ an~ Peru, elemen-
than 25 persons are totally ex-! discrimination on the economy tary and J_um~l'·lugh-school teach-
£>pt. land the i11dividuals affected." ' ers ~or L1bet·1a, and teachers of 
St:ction 701 of this title in-' He is further instructed to re· gnghsh-as-a-second-language in 
c·ludes the statement: jJ>ort the results of said study to =g~ra~d~e~s~l;-6~>~i~n~th~e~P~h~l~.l~ip~p~i~n~e~s.;_~~==~~~~~~~~~~~ "Th~;- Congress hereby de~lares Congress not later than June 30 1" 
that tlw opportunity for emt>loy. 1964. This is going to be an im~ 
11\t'nt without discdmination witlt' possible requirement - Congress 
l'!'SJlect to. race, color, rellgion,'nmy uot evf!n l>!lss the law by 
st>x, or nuhonal origin) is a right, theu. The Secretary's rllt>ort to 
of all J}ersons within the juris-! Congress is to include rccom-
dictio!'- ~f tlu~ I.:ni~t·d States, and 
1 
n,1eudations for further legisla-
that 1t 1s tb~;- 1mtwnal IJOiicy to twn to Jlrel'ent arbitrary dis· 
}J~otel't the right of the indi-' crimination because of age. 
WANT A BARGAIN? 
CHECK HOWARD'S 
DAILY SPECIAL SIGN 
Howard F. 
\'1~11~1 t~ b~, frl.'c from ~melt dis.! 'l'o finish Up the job, there arc 
crmuna.hon. . J four more shurt Titles in the Bill. 
Despite tlns statt>ment of in-: Number VIII directs the Seerc-
tl.'nt, howt•ver, Cong1·ess (so far) t~u·;rr of Commerce to n·athcr stu-
Ira,; ::;e(•n fit to ext'lnpt all groups: tis tics on voting as directed by HOWARDS DRIVE·IN 
of leRs than 2:i, all those whiclt"the Commission on Civil Uights.l 1717 EAST CENTRAL 
'THE SIL~NC'' 
PORNOG.R.APtiY. Q" 
MASTERPli!:CE1 
There are· few films that 
lend credence to the vieW' 
that the cinema is a crl)-
ative a1·t; THE SILENCE 
is indis1;1utably one of these. 
Some scenes will provolw 
moral indignation. This 
committee does not wish to 
minimize anv such possible 
objections. but feels that 
the revealin[l; harshness of 
those "objectionable'' scenes 
excludes nn')l appeal to Pl'\1• 
rient interest. 
We were rather troubled by 
a completely opposite feel-
ing - how it was possible 
that such shameless scenes 
within the continuit.:: of the 
whole wo1·k ·do not provoke 
any objections whatsoever. 
The answer lies in the nur-
ity of the film's ir.tentinns 
mld form - and fo1· this 
reason the hi~hest commen-
dation has been grnnted. 
immediately, and without 
reservations of any l>ind. 
-Heinz Beckmann 
Deputy, Film Evalua1lon 
(G~vernment Censor) Bureau· 
GERMANY 
J'THE SILENCE" 
ts now at 
"THE SILENCE" 
NOW AT 
Don Pancho•s Art 
are not demonstrably involVE<d in 1, This data specifically will cover I E • UNM 7:15-9:15 lnt~~~e~Jne~,w1dilie~a~~~P~~s~~~~~~~~~~1~11~0~Y~~~S~t~u~d~e~n~t~N~e~w~s:~K~D~E~F~8~-~8~:~1~5~S~u~n~d~a~y~s~~:~~~~::::::::=:;:~ lclwing situations: lag(>, by race, color and national I-=--=- .... ~ ---·- ---·~---~ ·-·~~~· ·-~-- ~--~·· _I 
-employment of aliens out-: origin, and the extent to whieh• -·-· -~·~. ~-~~----
sitlt• tlw r.~. :they arc 1·egistered to Vote andl 
-Rt>ligiuus corporations, assuc-jhavc voted, sinee 1960. ' j 
iatiuns, or societies, . Title IX makes n change in! 
-;-<'mws ~~~("r~ "religion, sex, or,the United States Code 1'cga1·ding~ 
JUI!Wf!al or1gm _JS a }Jon.~ fide oc-j;t'ederal .court procedures; it will;' 
eupntumal qual1ficahon. !be possJble to llPI>eal certain de.J 
-Schools tbnt ar~;- OJlerated by cisions that now cannot be. J 
a parCienlar r~ligious groUJI, or; Title X establishes a Community' 
if such schol is dirccted toward,Relations Slll'Vice to "provide a~-i 
JlfoJ>agation of such religion. !sistance to communities and per-' 
An h1dividual atheist ~annot sons therein in resolving disputes! 
call for enforcNuent of this Ia w~. . . relating to discriminatory'' 
if he is refused a job because of•! practices based on race, colo1·, o~·~~ 
his "beliefs and Jlrkticl.!s.'' j national origin .•.• " This Sel'V-
An indh·idual who is a "mem-1 iee apparently is thought desir-))('r o.f the C'omn.11111ist Party or
1
able to aid ln squabbles not pre-j 
of any otlter organization re- cisely covered in the duties ofl 
quired to register-as a Com-1 the othl!r commissions established· 
mnniRt-front ol'ganization-" lby this Bill: it has no power toj 
-I•rivate membel'ship clubs. I issue orders or go to court. I 
-A State m· subdh·ision ther~-~. The final part of the Civil: 
of. · Rights Bill is Title XI, called! 
Another "aeetion under Title!'miscel!aneous'. Tlte first impor-1 
VII estahlisl1ed thl' z,;qunl I<;m-' tant part states that this Bill does, 
ployment Opportunity Commis-inot over-t•ide or usurp any powers! 
sion, consisting of five mcmbers,!thut various stutc .and federall1 
no more than threl~ of whieh cnnjofficers nud agencies now have, 
he of thl' same politie11l party,!. so lonl\' as they are now legal and!• 
'The President appoints and ther not spet•ifically made illegal by 
Senate ronih'm~ thl'~e mt•mbers.; the prese11t Bill. I 
'rhc JHll'JH,>se and fmwtion of the: 'l'he ather important section is 
Commission i:~ mut•h the snnw us: possibly thl' shortest sentence in' 
the National I.nbot' Relations! the entire Bill: "There are hereby! 
nonrd wlth reg·ard to prt•scntly· authorized to be appropriated\ 
d<>fint'd 'unfnh· labor prnctices•.l surh sums as are necessm•y to 
They inVN~tig·atc, lwar tcstimony,!c·an·y out the provisions of this! 
mnke l't'Cnmmendations, must; aet.'' 
se(•k voluntary t'n.mpliance. with~· 
the law, and may, within three S • 
!llOllths, 1!.'0 to ('0Ul't to cnfOl'Ce enJor Breakfast 
Scheduled June 5j ATRUSTED NAME IN 
T-RANSMISSIONS & 
GENERAL AViO RtP-AiR 
.. ·" .. 0<1f.1estic Carl Only 
. ·.: . ' HUN'f•s ' . 
H,y~rq'OO Matic 
. .. ·.\,:i.' HD~RS ·.·.. . · • 
: .. ;YJ'Ii-'• ~~~!ttNt,;e~ 0~&)1_<:!~;;:. 
2:l3l$AINT,CYRAYB.5,e:, .. · 
tA'T:600'TAl~s,~:r ·'t'Fho.~e·2~7·st32 · 
' .,.~-' ..... ~---· ~"-.. ··- .. '.- .. !•. J' ,· _: 
The annual Senior Breakfast' 
for nil senior and gi'arluate wo· 
111l'll ~tudenls, hosted by Mortar 
Hoard, will be held F'ridt\y, JullC 
13 at 8:15 a.m. in the Desel't 
. Hoom of the Union. Thero will he 
no t-lmrgc. 
We recommend that you keep your 
TEXTBOOKS 
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 
If You Have Books You Do Not Want to 
Check Their Value at 
Keep 
We maintain lists and buy books every day the store is open. if the book is a 
current edition, and we have a commitment from the teaching department 
that the book will be used again, we will pay 
5096 OF THE LIST PRICE 
If the book is a current edition, but not in use at the University of New Mexico, 
we normally pcty 25% of the list price. 
If the book is an old edition, start yourself a library. The book is worth more to 
you than it is to anyone else. 
assoeiatetl student IJooli.stot•e 
GROUND FLOOR NEW MEXICO UNION 243-8611 EXT. 602 
: 
·,MfRK. ;.!V/~~~~~·~ct~~h· > 
I All plmming to attend Rhould 
routad .Ttmt:> Pctet•son, Mortal' 
Board pn•t-:i{lent, nt 255-6555 by 
.rune a. Helliol'S ay ln•ing tlwir 
motlwrs, howeve1·, rest~l·vaiion;;l 
for Uw motlWl'll mu~t bt• made to 
J.1lht.alwih I<:ldt!r iu the PN•sonndl1 
Ollit•!' for 7fir by Jmm 3, 11...-----------------------------------------..l 
•' 
, I 
J 
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Reed College Paper 
To Hold Pill Debate 
PORTLAND, 01·e. (CPS)-Tli~? 
Reed Quest, . st'udent newspaper 
at Reed Colleg·e, has decided to 
hold a student faculty symposium 
on the question of "whethe1· or not 
colleges (Reed among th,em) 
should dispense co11traceptive 
pills to its fema1e undel·g·rad· 
nates." 
The Quest announced the pro-
posed symposium ~n an edito~·ial 
which ~Said ~n part: 
"In recent months many nation-
. ' . o"urM·. ·ODE''D' . s·ys' . TE. M ' . . . aLmagazin!)S hav~ given exten~ive coverage .tq the que~tions of col-
. legiate sex and prmniscuo\lS be· 
}Ve eai·lier hnd been awape that the method ~f "collecting haviPl'· Jnd~ed,· sex has t·ecent!y 
trafiie·fines here. at UNM.'.was a trifle .·quest.I"onable-· but be~:ome a.majo~· national issue. Most of these disc'ussions have, 
now. Vl~e are in a position to suggest that action be taken to howeve1·, been wl'i~ten bY.. people 
elimin~t~ the current method. Our reason? A person who who ar11 not·stuq~nts o1· members 
has acccumulate.d.. some 12 traffic violatioll. s here. That I's ·;;.,.~,. o:f, a college .. CO!l1ll1Unity. 'l'h~ Quest 
:feels th\\t it is enth·ely }Jl'oper for })el'haps an excessive number of tickets, but the person . students au(\ .faculty at Reed to 
owes $373 for the aforesaid tickets.. . · ·express tlwil~ views on one ·aspect 
This fa~tastic bit of multiplication came about because f~t~~= :~~1::~ ~b~~~ 1~~re:e~,i>f 
of the strange way student tickets are handled A second~~~~~~:;~:;::~;:;~~=~=:;:;;;~~='==~~;;:;;;;;;~=::;·~;;;~·?;~~·;:·=~ 
,,"tiCket has no gum·antee at all that it will be the ~a me ptice I I 
. as the fii~t"':'""rather,the second may be doubled. One ha:P- -Lett' er·' s.· to. the· Edt.tor .; 
. less student ~o-wes $160 on one offet~se that was doubled ' .. 
.~'six times. Not only this aspect is unsavory, ·but also st~t- . · . . . . . 
. dents who work for the Universit:v.mav have fines deducted Dea·r Sir: the .Student Senate Resolution, Dear Mr. Kenyon~. 
.from their pav-· -in effect a g'arni;hment w'th ut th F;0r ce~tur:ies .<tbe line ~f cases and the "Civil Rights Bill'' after .. I was m_oved to both compas. 
t .· • ' . I 0 e begms w1th Whites Case m 1558) both had been read by eve1•y per- sron aud dtsguest by your 1ettet• 
nOJ;mal legal Pl.'OCedures for such a measure. -A:lld .it would Co1nmon law has. requ:it·ed that a.on voti.n~ in ,the L.~.A. · which appeared ili the 1\Iay 1:1 
. aJ2P.~ar ~hat the powe1· to withhold· grades or'trattsCl'ipts be- innkeep!lrs-those who hbld ~hem~ : ·'Y~· ft~rther exte1ided the opllor- LOBO. I felt compassi?n fot• you 
. cause of traffic \;io1ations is a seriOl.ls· mis-alignme.nt f s.elv:es out to serve the pubhc-to•tumty to Terr·y Lamm to speaklbecause you are obvrou~)y tor· 
· t 'adT l . t' ·· , . , ; 0 do JUSt that. Halsbury's Laws of) at one of our reguJar meehngs, 1mented by the hatred wh1ch fills 
· r, liona JUS lCe. ' : . · ':, . England states: 1the right he was d!.!nied on the·YOU, and disguest because you 
:We suggest a11 investigation ·of tbis offrolsive and a1)~ . "An innkeeper, thqt is to say ,flooi' of the Student Senate. Anyldare to call y6urself a Christian 
parently outmoded g\rstem. ·· ' · · · at. the -!Jres;nt day. a hotel ~ro· :furth~r vote concerning this is- and make such proposals in the 
· " . prretor ~n .. hts capac1ty as an mn- 1 sue wrll, as the last was, be based same breath. · 
I ·. NON I ~ nto v· . M' . : ;·, . keeper, is bound by the common. upon serious consideration. What kind of God do you wor~ 
r · - IV 1 L f fNT . J.aw.or pustom of the realm, tore-) The L.S.A. is in favo1· of civiljship that would condone "making W · ld l'k. t· ·t l t ·. · · · · ceive, imd lodge in his inn a!. rights, rtot only for the Southern] the death sentence mandatory fot· 
e wou I e O congra l1 a e the V.~l\1' studeli~s, par~i:; fom!lrs who are tra,·elers, and toiNegro, but for all similarly aP··~ll .athesists conviet~d of felou-
cul.arl;y t~e Negroes, w;ho tool~.~~llOU¥h int?,re&t in the Stu- en~ertai~ ·them at ~easonableiPressed l_ltinOl·ities. Wed~ not feel,lu;os1" He is m?st. c~rtainly not 
dent Senate passage of the civil rights 1' s I. r th t th P.~ICCS Without ally special or prl!-llfor, speCI~C l'~asons .. det·tyed fr,?mlthe God of Cl~l'lStl~nlty: . 
· ··. ·· , . • . e 0_~ 1~~ ,a_ . e~ ':10us contract, unless he has some sertous consl?et•atr,?n mcludmg You; are <flltte r1ght ll1 .sa~mg 
came to S.It m 011 t_he.·l)IOce. edmgs. Olle PEll'.St>n .. ~9el'VIpg re.asonable ground of refusal. 'rhe. Mr. Lamm's diSCUSSIOn to us, thatlth. ere IS a need for ntore ''honesty, 
fr>ecial C()ll~idel'ation_ i.~ Ifa.#J:!rge-, :Vft_o::'}'~l~Jed 'a"speech oll'er of accomodati~n at anotherjthe ':C~vil Rl_g~t.<; ~ill" is the only puriW,. Ullselfi~lme~s and. love;" 
: m. faV.Ol' {)f the :resolution that\vmd)otlif ;t.• :<~~· · ·1-3 . ~.. , ~ot~l .. does _not .. dtscharge _the answet to clVII r1ghts problems. and ~hrs need 1s great('st m peo-
. · • . . .,, .,, • . • · ~. ·. ·· .• ;~. !J~ICt\Ji.JlnLI_Hlf>-Yp1g· h,abrlity." We do not feel that the pro- ple hke .You. If there :\·ere less 
· Such peopl~ iis 1Vti.·.ll1trge, whom·.~ome. .peo-ple:~llev~ "In addition to his obligation to pos<!d Student Senate Re!lolution people hke you preachwg sueh 
. have ~0 i•eason to con~l;ll thetnselve$· .\~:ttJl 'Sttci:fi matters receive and entertain a tra,·eller, is the answer to civill·ights prob· doctrines of ha.tll, then i · d~t'e· 
beca-ui:le fhey have achi v&l 0 fu''"h" .·tll' ···. ~ :" .' . •,, th' a hotel keeper in his capacity asjlema. We do _not equat(l these eay there would~ fewer llthetsts. 
. . . : .... e . s. ~. 0,11 }~'t~ ~W~:1tt'e e i)l~~eper is bound, to reeeive in tJ;ree separate tssues, and we are Were. I an athes1~t, I would stand 
. ;peopl~ &set'l,•nlg ,of. admttll.t\OH!.' "l;'lley. ~'!~J!eal;zed·~hey fhe.stables kept with the inn, andjdtsturbed that many. people do fil'm m my unb':ltllf ~-fter i:ending 
hlll'Ot'~fj'-•hav-e"'ft :tresho11sibilibf. to hel}:i..,.s,in ·:racial equa)itv to feed with reasonable provender,jequate th_em. That ts why we yom• lettet·. 1 . ' . . 
lllf ~'i' · · ·;·-. ··· ,·. . , .. ·.. " q • . '.' ., _ .. . . ·' in his inn, a traYeller's horse , • voted agamst the Student Senate .. A ,cause w neh clotltes Itself 111 
out her a1 e. lli a ;.uuque 11muh~tl-~o do.a grea't-'dearof',~od. 'lind also all goods with whi~h a, Resolution, not civil rights. • · rtght<;ousness and. twists . th.l." 
We. give our. smcere appreCiation . to, Ira }Iarge and: Ed persnn ordinarily traYels •.• Thus l Hopefully a reworded resolution teach!ngs of Jesus tnto s1,1ch ugh-
. Lewis, who spoke for the l'esolutioil· arid fo aU the N'Jgrd a'll innkeeper is probably bound to1Will separate these thl'ee. is~u~s, ness.Js far more dangtl~O\lS than 
, ·· · · ,'·· . : ·· , · • receive if he has accomodations!Then they can be treated wd1V1d" a~heum1 and Commun1~m c~m­
stpdents who sho·wed tl}J a~ the·:meetmg. Tlmy .sliow a will- for r't 'a t • le , . d b t h . ,unlly, as we feel they sl10uld be. bmed. Your lJroposals w actwn 
• • t 'fi . 1 • . "' . ' ra' e r s og, u e 1S h • . ld k th I . 't' ·' 111gness o sacl'l ce a htt e t>f the'comfort of llon-involvej· not bound to receh·e it into the Step an Van Dehnde1· wou mu e . e nq.u1s1 1011 ntlu 
·" ·t ' • · · · . · President LSA the Salem w1tch t1•mls seem a 
men l11 an }SSUe that mh;tp.ately concerns noJ; o.'llly their house •f. he !S }lreP,ared to acco- I Sunday School IJicnk. . 
own race but ever'· human · · · ':< :: ": • · :: modate 1t sUitably 111 a stable or "·r· s h f l.d I suggest "OU re-exa&dn" "'he 
, . .r • • • . • " - outhouse." "' rss c oen c ' .-. .. ~ 
', p" I. ES r' ·A·c FlA. s''c· a· ' " "The fact that the inn is full is I.n. regard t? . ~our let tel' con-i msuozh·alfcodl'en· wluehd Pl'Olltnpts you tto 
· • · ·· · bl d f f 1 cernmg my Ci'ltlCrsm of AWS I! c ee 1 gs an u ows yolr o : . , .· , . a re~sona e groun o~ re usa to ld l'k to 1 'f ·t·' , pas J'ttdgement 011 "'OU • f llo . 
• • . A v · ' pronde a tran•ller With shelter wou 1 e c al't Y lllY p0s1 ton., • 3 •1 <' " 8 • 
Those ':·ho attended Fiesta'~ many f~nctions had reason .and accommodation for the night! .The letter of May 8 was w_rittenj Nancy K. Darltng 
to eomplam about many bunglmgs and n•regularities-and; ... So also would be the drunk· Wlth knowledge of the functwn of D . 8 ... 
t · f t · · . • . . I th 1 · t" bl A WS. I was an elected represen-•l eat u, lnOS o he fault l~es not. Wlth the Fiesta Committee, but ed~tl!ess ofrtoh er 0.>J1ee1 mna e con- tative to AWS and the1-efore was Well, the :\fodcl Unitcd Nations 
"th th A 1 ' • t t' B . , . . I IOU o e trale er. . f h . . . h s t 't. bl' 't 'A d t WI e. ( m. rms l;a lOll and mldmg a. nd Grounds, It is s.urely at a minimum W(' s. hould qmtc. aware ~ t. e mane pOSitiOn!' a go I s pu IC~ y. n lllOS !'~· 
• • 1 th t B&G • ht' t t 'd th · ' . . . of thts o1'gamzat10n. gretably, all of 1t bad. I constd-1 umo1 e( a . · mig no ge ~al err full payment,, treat all At~er1can citzze~s as well You stated "AWS is the means ercd this situation rcgretable bc-
and they certamly do not deserve It. The fil'st instance in·l as £hek Edgh~h t~ea~ thet dogs. for self-government by women.". cause the ::.\Iodel UN is a serious 
:\Vhich the students were victimized was the re-scheduling t' 00f e at ~n l e rr rrspe~- I question your Use of the tel'mlaca<lemic Undet·taldng whicll ill· 
f F . f. . .. . I IVe 0 . ~omn!011 aw . ev: opmen • "self·governmcnt." A WS governst valves months of pteparation 0 Iesta tom the south campds to the mam campus. Then t~e Crvd Right~ ~111 Is not a little other than campus hours for:stttdying the intemal wol'ldng of 
faulty P.A. systems detracted from Johnny Cash's appear~ lib~ral, measure, 1t }'S a vey con· women and this duty (which you 1the United Nations, U.N. pro b-
. ance; faulty something-or-other :fol'ced the barbecue to be ~etvat!V: 0~~· It rsl ant a t~mpftis~te "is not an activity") cer- !ems and in patticular how thosl• .;~ , , . , 0 co.n~etve. e equa pro ec ron. o 'tamly does not cost $1900. Per- problems affect the countty re-
ue!ayed, the 1 ~deo personnel are unhappy with too many ap cttrzens under the law-a prm· haps the other duties are that presente!l, 
thmgs to menhon. The students should neVel' have to put ctp~e that developed out of cen- expensive but what a lll'icc to pay It seems to me most distressing 
UP with such a farce again. tm·res of struggle ~o control. th.e to keep girls busy. that because Student Council is 
e::-:cesses of. despobsm and md1· In fact ther;e is no clear reason unable to l'Ccnll just how, when, 
HAPPY VACA - vrdunl capl'Ice, . why the women, like other stu- where, or why it happened to ul-. · . T /0 N -Albel't E. Utton dents, don't come solely undet· the locate anotltet· $280, it feels called 
· Th' · t l . . Osst, Prof. of Law jutisdiction of the Student Couu. upon to ccnsttt'e the Model United 
: lS :s he ast Issue of the LOBO for thiS school ;rear. . cil, as do the men students. · Nations delegation with surh 
lteg·ulatwns prohibit publication during closed week or Dear Edt.tor: . . . . Duffy Foley statements as this: "I hardly feel 
during final examinations There will be a weekly LOBO Reg·a1·drng your red~to~:ml com- . . . that the delef.l·ates at'e ill reality d . , . . . : . . ments. of May 8, callmg fot· c:X:· Dear M1·, Cagle, . modeling themselves nf'ter t}l{' 
. urmg summer school, edit€d by Mr. Hel'be1•t Kraus. The planation of the vot~ o~ the Lu· The opposition t6 lYit·, Acuff's Uniwd Nations when thay are 
, .whole staff would like to wish everyone an enjoyable sum- t!l(!;nn. ~tude~t Ase?ciatrQn ?h the ar~icle, .Wednesday, May 13, is ttllAbl: to. talce cure of their own 
. mei•; anfil to the graduates we wish a successful career The CI'I'rl l'ltg~t-a l~e~olutiOn, there are fl'Ig~tentng. Why are we so de· orgatnzabon attd finances." 
LOB ·"'}l . . . , . • . sevet•a unp rC!t .assumptions. on fens1ve? C::ould. it be th.llt the. And as fo1· who was the 11inth 
. 0 WI. resume pubhcatwn m the fall semester, and we yout• p~rt that disturb ua. Fn:s.t, poison pen is, a friend in disguise? deleg-ate, I have 11.0 infiutlnce with 
hope to have one of the best years ever. We can with the we don t :feel that out· demoeratle A~ter nll, thls camp.t,~ll ilm't bub- Council. . .,., 
active interest of V • . 't 1 ff . • h th . . vote ~hould ~ challenged, fol· our bling over with ~~~wat•eilllss" ·and, . . . Sincerely, . . 
. . -. . e. e:yone 111 VI a a .aus-w e e1 ot not vot,e 1S out• right. . muc~ le,ss, in%4&ht, 1 htu•dly thitlk ' · K. Diane Tipton [VIeWs exp1 essed are lll ac~ordance With the LOBO. . Seco~dly~we ~u·c disturbed that a sottthiilg plasteJ,-; Qf· ·leaves and p,s.~'J. helped 1·ep11esent the Polish 
'··. ·' .. : . • • ._, -Cal'l'ol Cagle t~e. e~rt<mal . comments equate spring, water .. ~PPii~d: in the fortl1 d~l~ation: ~11' the' Administrative 
. '· ·.. ·· . . . . _ c1v!l t~ghts, tlie St~d~n~ S~uate of a pseudo· ill:teUe4u~!: critique and Budgefat•y c·ommittee. I went 
. _ f . ·. , . resolt1t1011, and the Cnttl R1ghts could have aroused us from our toM press mei!tings not• was I as• Pope ·,o,y Re c e ives/ect a plan whel'eb~ apprOXlll!a~ely Bill.'' ,W,e· do not feel that t~ese lethar~;y. This we have .lu~d, and iligrted to. l was. i'Clieved ·of this 
. . $3000 annually wrll. be put mto three thrngs. ~re the same tl1!ttg, had'. Let us for oRce look at our- .:responsiblllty . when I was told SaJa·ry ·Increase ~nx defel'red a:tnultres :f~t; Pop~- and our dectstou to vote aga1~t selvM. . . that Mr. Rushing would serve as 
JOY· Undet• this plan h1s bas1c the Student ·Senate ReaolutJotl Mark Acuff Will not be at this presa delegate. 
. UNM President Tom L. Pope• s11tary of $2,009 .will l'emain t~e doc~ not nllcessa1•ily reflect our university mttchJongel', It's a pity, __ ,. {oy will l'~Ceive his first' :t•aise in 5ame •. The addib.onal $8,000 ~.Ill feelings. concet·nlng civil,t'iglits in Hi~ bat~ed to!'lgue wlllllii.oudoss ~l' Sh·: . ' ~ . th' k be. Wtthhetd until aftet t•etue- geMrill. ' · thou~h WI¥' lack the courage to lid· . <XIngrntulatiOllll' to Mt• Mal ~•ve yeul's . 15 wee '· ment when he wilt be in n lower The decision of tlie L.S.A. Wlls mit it. · · , .. . · ' • ·:· ·· . cohn H <Kenyon for hili '!!lt et•b 
The board o£ tegenta will ef~ iMome tax bracket. based upon serious discussion of : Ga.y'·lt~s!!etdett · · : .' . . • .. (C.ontinued;.on·p~ge·7) . P 
• 
1\'Ionda.y, ]'ylay 18, 1964 NI!:W MEXICO LOBO 
F It I M b A F • p •d 0 will ii)sist that UNM studepts 
'' 
,, .a ..cu .. Y ... :t ... e. ,m.. .. ers. re actng rest ent :f~~h~iti:n ~~~Jo~~~·a~o!!r :e~: 
. , ., . aonnel, England said. This would 
··Publtsh-' ·or .. ·pe~ish' Probl.em ' FM Radio Stof ~~?;E~:!fF::t.0~::;:~:::~: 
. · ' ,. conditions, Radi() boiwd must be 
· EDITOR'S NOTE: 'l'he fol· rather than· the· advancement of ':Does scholarly }Jublieation bene· Pre~>ident Tom L. Popejoy has reorganized and a constitutional 
low-ing was·first lll'illted in the the fncu,lty Jtu~mber througlt pub· 'fit any other groups? In the. acl!· agreed to a plan by which the ad- amme~dment would be l'equired, 
'l'UFTS WEEKLY, written by a lkation:? . · demic ·community today a college .. t t' ·n. fi tl He said that the student )lady 
tlhilosophy professor there . 0( coUl'l?e all ·publication does gains status by the publications of ll1Illl~ ra IOn wr nance . 1e up· will vote ·On the amendment nexi 
·whose contract was not re• not ·conflict with one's teaching its faculty members. But surely keepr?g of a ~M transmitter on fall. 
newed, for not publishing, duties . .])specially in a graduate is actu11J excellence of Sandra niountarn was announced Board of Regents must appron 
among otltel' alleged reasons. school they may reinfOl'Ce each and scholarship (whether or not by Dave England, Radio Board of the p~an becaus~ the. tadio lie-
'l'he I,OBO feels the questions other. All too often they do not, resulting in publication) with adviso1• yesterday. enses, Wlll be applied for O?: th• 
raised are of real importance In.' ~on~e ~elds th~ in~ensit?". of which a univ.ersitr sh?~ld be con- E~lg·l~nd reported that Presi-J:bo;;;a;;rd:;;s;;b;e;h;;a;lf;;, ;;E;• 1;lg~l;a;nd;;;s;a;H;l.;:;:; 
to the UN~l camJlUS also, 'l'he spemah~abon:requn·ed ~n wrttmg. cenred an«l not the op11110n of oth- dent Popejoy agreed, Fl·iday, to Jr 
story ahs been shortened some. a}e,ch.n~q!1l paper ?raehcally pre- el:$~ ·· . · . . a plan that will provide for .the B 1 C y C l E S 
what for space reasons. ·•· • ciud,es 1t fro!u pemg relevant to Does scholarly publ!eat10n bene- financial upl;:eep: of the trans• · . · ' . . 
By WOODR,OW WILSON SAYR-E the JW!!!ll'al.und~rg;~·aduate.coui'ses fit· humanity7 Well ·of cours!l, mitter by the adminisb·ation if 
. · · Colleg1at<:!Press S'ervice· · · peiritt;'t'aUfi!iht: ., · . . . . . . :· much. that .has bee~ p~blisl}f;ld has the sti.1dents will fi.nance the l'e-
MEDFORD, M~s.s. -.Members . · .D,oes·&ph;ol!idY publH;~tHm llene- had· trem¢ndous s1gruficanc~ maining cost, Upkeep of the 
of the 'l'ufts admrmstl•at10n at•gue fit .1he teacher'?-. Certamly it ·.en- the .whole human race. But so transmitter would run about 
that the ide~l 'faculty meinber· is hUl,l!;~s. }lis.o1'epu~tion, but' does it much is published today that $4500 a yea1· while the remain-
tHe individttar:y;ho is ?,.ot~. a l)!oQd )intPt'o\',~~ his t\!a~_hing?. More un- single individual ~a~ keep up wi~h ing cost, provided by UNM As· 
teacb~X. a~(( ·a. ~ublishu~g· schol~l'.lil:"J>POrted ·-g~~et.'.al~.atiQ:n.· $: •. h. ~ve.· on.ly.a sn~ll spe?1ahzed part of rt, sociated Students funds, would be 
'They· P;o on to say that 1·eward't> m 'Peen' adv;ml)e'd .. on :cThfs '(!UesboJJ As gne 'mdustrral research man about $19,000 per year, England 
·.the fornt of 'pi·omotions;' "Sa!al'Yjith'lin on nWiost :A!'i~:·otMJi, .,some' said to me: "It is cheaper for said. 
· hlct<ea.ses, ,and. tenture wlUl ~o, atgue,~Jil\t it is e:ktl.'!!mely 'ral'e ~o company to run experiments Popejoy said that as long· as 
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Where}lP,~;n'bJ.e~ ~o ~ho~~ wh,o sftls- ,lrave. a- first;-t:ate. teach~1· ;that ~s ou~s~Iv:e~ tba~ to seatc~ the .. the administ1·ation is going to 
fy both t•equu·em~nb;, · ' • . not a1s.o a first·rate scholar. ~th- mense ht~rature and discover If participate in the financial upkeep 
~ In other words, 1f you are mere- ers cla1m that the rare event ts to the ex.p.ertment has already been of the station the administration 
ly a good teache1· you will pro- have both combined in one pet·son done." Practically, what does this 1;,;=;;=;;::;;;;~~~;;;;;;;~:::;::;;;;::::::;;;::;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;:;:~;:;::;::!!!!5~· 
· bably not be promoted, you Will ahd certaihly there aren't enough do to the idea of every experiment 
' not be given tenu1·e, ~d- you -will of them to go around. The truth, I alld·publication adding to the 
most likely get only minimum think, lies somewhere in between, total ofhuman knowledge? 
J.•aises. By a hQ.t'd-to-follow logic, but in any event no across the In summa1•y, actual scholarly 
this is not call eli. a policy of "pub. board genet·aliz~tions can be made publication' may cheat the student 
lish ur perish/' ~!tho·ugh ~Ol' the that publicatiot) necessarily helps of. a good deal of time and atten-
teache~· who is let .go because <>f teacl)jng~ · · . . . . . tion from the faculty members 
OLD TOWN BOOKS 
ACROSS FROM LA PLACITA 
WE'RE GmtNG IN MORE PAPERBACKS 
LARGE STOCK SECOND HAND BOOKS 
OPEN EVERY EVENING (EXCEPT SUNPAY) . 
it, is is going to seem a p~·etty From expel;"~nce. I know top that he might otherwise get. Cer-~~~~;;;:;;;;~~~f;~7~~~~:~~==4 . clos~ fapsimi}e, teachers 'w.!1p . have .. 'ilever . pub· tainly pressut·e to publish is g<>ing 
: But leaving the semantics aside, lishcd. I do not see how it could to have tllis 1·esult in many cases. 
·\',:hat a$Sl,unptiolls underlie this be provo!d th11t tltey would be still SehOlady publication may help a 
}Jolicy?. It. assumes thnt effective better if they had. Also, I have teacher's teaching, but it may 
t~nching is good; that scho]a:rly enliountered prolific publishers hinder it. Certainly it is an Un· 
. pubHc.ation j~.good, and that the who were wretched teachers. 1t is ieliable.guide either to the teach-
two combined at·e even better. I doubtful that they would have ing competence of a faculty mem· 
ltav~ no quarrel.with the first as• bC('n allY worse if they bad not ber or t() ·thtl scholarship of 
sumption, it is c~mtmon .. sense. published. member, • 
The seeond assumption needs to 1 think .1111 important distinction Finally, although extensive pub· 
bp looked ~t llll.\cll harder ~han it, must be made. Good teaching does licntions may enhance the 
has. been. In wllat ch·cumstances involve· keeping up with one's of a unh•ersity, it may in fact 
is scholm•Iy publication good 1 :For field, 'l'o l'eread an<l rethink old terfere with the total <Pn1Lc>rnri~ 1 
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ill.stl:mce, who~ ·lJe!ped byjt 7 Dolmaterial is essential. This kind of. of huntan knowledge, 
blw · 11tudents benefit? By and scholarshiJ>, yes! But that such l'e- publications are started 
latge, no. 'J'he ~UOl'e involveq the search and evaluation should ne- sen•e as a vehicle for yet more · 
tcachel' is in. l'esearch, the less. cessarlly lead to publication has distinguished articles. The search I ~-~;;;;;,~r;;w.!ii;iiiP.;'-';iiiiiiif 
time the teae.her will have for thejnot nt all been demonstrate.d. for truth can drown in !luch a sea. I 
studei\t. Preoccupation with re- It may be the case that adn1inis- I almost think that a greater blow 
senl'ch may even gl'adually throt-itrations have n<1 way o:£ judging for real excellenC!e could be l'lt.rucJitl 
tle any interest lu! lias iu tlw ~:~tu· wllllthcr a teacher i& keeping up if universities penalized tea~ne~rs 1 
dent nnd sometimes ()ven in the with his field except by looking at for publishinJ.t. · 
at•t of teaching itself. publication. That is a hazard they Let the first article be 
~I any students haYe l'ightfu.lly must face. In any case the im- a rising schedule of tines i'm• .,.,. 
complained, · I think, about this portant issue should be: is the subsequent article and a"big 
· situation. Haven't they tft.c .right teachet· a scholar in the sense for a book. At one blow this· would 
to expect that the main focus of that he has kept abreast of his deter people from un·· 
tlte fnt'ulty will be the growth field, not the superficial qtte$tion: less they felt they had s.< ~met~1in1~1 
end .(le1'elopment of the student; has be published? really vital to say, and 
~:------~-·---;--· would cut down to nta,nagel~bleJ In Several F1elds proportions the great vPatriv 
·· poul'ing of the printed word. foundations Organize lnstitute.s w~u~~n~~!d"~tt~~ f:ri:rional~ty. 
1. ' u . d. N . ( II T h'• atwn of the th1rd assumpt1on, 0 pgra e egro 0 ege eac lng!name~y that t~le combination 
. • . , • . . 1 effective teachmg and 
negie Col'P• and the Rockefeller! serve!l basis. alone. 
Waslungton (CP~:;)-The Car-~mstltute oil a :first-come, first;..,publication is better than .... :H • ., .. l 
Fotm<lntinn last wek announced The history and physics sessions Can education stand such a poli-
n $405,000 prog'l.·am to break the ,j will Inst sewm weeks, the rest cy? I think a university needs ali 
rircle of inadequate teaching at:twill end after eight weeks. Teach-ltyp~s. It needs great res;emrchers,l-~~~~~~!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
:Jiredomhmntly Negro Colleges will be given rooms at thejeven if they can't teach. 
mul uniV<'l'f!ities. · campuses and a $1051needs gifted teachet·s, even if BUT ERFIE D 
The organ~zations said the· weely for room, board c11n't write. lt is reasonable · T l 
funds would be used to other ext>enses, plus allow- balance the different ~ 
five inRtitut~s to }n'ovid<> inten- anccs for travel books and equip- throughout the faculty as a wn,,u.,. 
sive courses ilt latest develop- A general policy of insisting on ~~~- · 
tunts for Negro t<~aehers from 70 The institutes are anotl1e'!.• step both teaching and publication 
acet•editecl, four year a series, coordinated by the then is a pt>licy that in fact will 
oHtly in th South-with pt•cclom- Amel'ican Council on Education, encourage mediocrity. Only on the 
innntly Negro stuilents. to get fountlLitions to underwrite assumption that Wl'iting and 
"Students ente!'ing Negl'o col- improvement of Negro ducation teaching ate inseparably joined 
lege~ are usually at iM base. togethe!.· in au indissoluble 
pn•parNl for highet' . Carnegi Corp, has made several does such a policy make sense. 
the otllcials said. "They grants this yeat· along these lines, But, while this may be the ease 
:from secouda1·y schools that including n $1.5 million grant to for some individuals it pa1;eni~IYI 
ttnderstaffr<l alld the United Negro Colleg€ Fund.·is not the case for all. 
nud tht•y have been 
men and womn who have them·! 
selves been the victims of 
same system. 
"Negro eolleges l1nve 
fared to resort to 1'emed ial w..,,.,." 
.at the SIICl'ific of tlOl'!llal col!e[?;.e•lJ 
level study," the officials 
· Vidous Circle 
''When the graduate of a 
· gt·o college t.hen goes t(} tea~h 
mote than (50 t>et• cent do,· in 
N eg1·o college, thl.' deficienci~S; in 
his background perpetut\te lowet• 
standn1•ds .o£ liOOievement wit\lin 
the Nt)gro,educ~tion system·. The 
h1ten11ivo · sumiMl' institutes ~re 
one wny of possibly b1•ealdng this 
circle.'' 
.........-.. 
_. 
~ay. 
, ~. . 
. · There's no butts abouf Jfl 
The best lood in town. is 
The institutes involved · 
stress nre foUowhig fields: served righl across t.he slr~et 
bgy, English, histot•y, lnll.thj!ml~tiii!SII . 
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FUll COLOR 
IN 
SEVENTEEN 
MOPERN .&RIDE 
INGENUE 
lOVElY 
GIFTS 
for lite 
GRAI>UAT~ 
I.VR·IC • PRICS:S !'ROM f'HU TO $11100 
to say . 
·' . 
• I lOVE YOU 
. ' 
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Monday, May 1~, Hl64 
-
:U NM Willl-lonor Four ln June 
~Honorary Degrees 
.Recognize Works 
:In Various Fields 
. !"om· nationally }Jrominent per~ 
:;wns will be awa1•ded honorary 
d<•grees at the 72nd coll1mence-
mcnt ceremonies June 5 at UNM, 
· President Tom L. Popejoy has an-
lWUnced. · · 
They include: William O:Doug-
las, Associate Justice of the U.S. 
Supreme Court; Richard Busck-
minster Fuller, widely recognized 
f~ngincer; Dr. Bverly ,John Work-
man, seienti~t and college presi-
ch•nt; and Dean Wolf Hassenplug, 
(•ullege of nursing official. 
.Justice Douglas, who earned hi~ 
-B .. A. at Whitman College and his 
lnw degree at Columbia Universi-
tY, has been a 111ember of the U.S. 
Supreme Cqourt sin<~P 1939. He will 
n·<eive an honor~\l'Y doctor of 
b \I'll, 
SuJJreme ('ourt Justice 
. A member of the ~ew York bar, 
1\I!'. Douglas has practiced Jaw in 
1\'~>w York City and has taught at 
c.,Jumbia and Yule Unh·ersitie~. 
He h; the :ntthor of various law 
et1-;e books and 12 volume:; with 
such titles as Of ::.\fen and l\Ioun-
tuin, Beyond the Himalayas, The 
Hig·ht of the I'evple, and Hussian 
J,.urncy. He is a member of Phi 
lh·ta Kappa. 
.llr. Fuller, a widely publicized 
e1:orin~cr, is pre:;idtmt of the Geo-
d<·~ies Inc., Polydromes Ine., and 
chairman of the board of the Full-
m· Research Foundation. 
On the basis of his controversial 
lmtlding ideas he has been a staff 
lt>,•turer at Cot·nell, :.\I.I.T., Tulant>, 
'Gniwrsity of California, Western 
R,·;;erve, University of Wisconsin, 
'G•liversity of Penn,;ylvania, and 
tt • ._. University of 1\lichigan. 
Novel Ideas . ,. 
lie introduced "Geodisic Struc- c 
tth·es" in a Jarg(' number of uni- · 
Vl'rsities and colleges. His "Dy-
m~txion" steel igloo, three wheeled 
automobile, and world map, along 
wi~h other invented technologies, 
have become the talk of the world. 
He holds a doctorate in ·the 
at~s from the "Cniversity o£ Mich-
ig m and an honorary doctorate in 
SL'ience from Washington Univer-
sity. UNl\1 will award Mr. Fuller 
an honorary doctor of fine arts 
<le~ree. 
Dr. Workman, physics chairman 
at the University of New 1\Iexico 
1H;l2-46, has been president of the 
N<•w Mexico Institute of l\Iining 
md Technology since 1947. 
"·artime Research 
He attained national stature at 
ill>.! University :for his r~search 
}ll'ograms on certain weaponry for 
w·.n·ld War II. And he has focused 
tittcn_tiop on Nl\Hl1T for his work 
(m weather modification. 
!\Irs. Wolf Hassenplug 
Evt•rly .John 'Vorlmtnn 
\ Workman holds his BS,and·doc-
toJate of science from Whitman 
Ct•llege and his Ph.D. from the 
University of Virginia. He ill a 
nwmbcr of Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa 
Phi, and Phi Beta Kappa. He >Vill 
rel·eiVll an honorary doctor of Sci-
l'll\!e degree. Ph • K Ph • / • • • 8 
. iiirs. Hassenplug I appa I nlflafion, anque·t 
wi:h honors from the Army .. 
School of Nurlling and then earned Ridwrd BuckminsteJ' Fuller Are Sched led Tu d . u . 
llN' B.S. at Teachers' College,-~-. ----- ~----- ---~-~-------··------· u es ay In nlon 
Cvlumbia. University; on June r,, T Shi! will he awarded an honorary!' M ch legislate human behavior? You he annual initiation and han-1 trea~Url·l'. 
d, • .;tor of 8Cience degree. e em .. ·. . cannot, hy any strete·h of the I qut!t of ,th~ UN)I ;h!lp;cr of t,h~ I• N<·w faculty initiah•s 1\l'l' act-
She was a••:arded an intcrna- , . imagination, get people tog·ether II~mm; SoCJ<!ty of l hJ Kal)tm 1. hlllllg Dean Moni~ Il<>nrlrkbletll of 
tic•.Jal fellowship for study at the! (Contmuecl from tHlp;e 1) if th()y do not wnnt to gt!t to WJI! be held at the Nt•w MPxJco the Collegt• of Arts atlll iki<•Hr,•s; 
I<'f..,rene•e Nightingale Foundation
1 
NegoJ'O<·s," niH I _r()f£•ncd to 'til, ~t<•ther." t~mon 1 Des~r: Room Tu('sdny, lJl'an Howard V. I•'insion, <'ol· 
· I d I 1 ' j' Lm t •I , " • , ,, . !hay lJ, at ();,JO p.m. k•p;e of Busint!SS Administration· 
m .on on am WHH p;rat uatl•d 1•ever;•day humllation suffered by iiJll 8 ntcc th,tt th~ /,O'itnn- Pro1'NJsor Ihrry W B·ts('hart l'rof llarol<l D J)' 1 1 ' 
''\; ;th distinction in the whole, N · ,. n ent h·ts · Ll' t' t t t ' ' · ' ' · ' • rummon< • ('( U· 
{.,, .. _._J'""'·" ! crn·oe.,. I 1 ' • ,m <l Iga wn ° pro C<' who have heen dohlg l'!'St'arclJ t'ation; l>Nm Richard II ('I< t.l ·! " ;::)'-.' · ht r · ·t- " .... r ·a 1 , A · 1 · · · > g \ 
,. • I" 1 Mechem agr<>.cd that "there! is l'lg s () llUllOl'l tes. ' tl, Hal t 1(1 lll fnca for t I(' past YNll' Will of t_hc CollPgl' or l<:Jlj"ili(,>(•J'illl'' 
•' el I ran• ll•d . . . ('' •'1 1' · •ht · l' '11 .. ,. . f' . . . 1 ~twak on "McHlcrn 'l'·m"lmyik Pr•of "f J' fi ' '' 
Sh h
.. r 1 . · · 1 hmmhation !lWD]vpcl" lTP coun- ,l\J ~Jg H ' 1 "~'·1~ •1 otw.ur , ' " • a: • : ."' l' •a<•, lll\1 arb;; llr•:tn 
• e as stllt w< musmg 111 t Je . · • ·t L tt "'t · •t'll t t PerspP<'bWS from the Matcngo Vu·gt.tna Ct'Nl~haw, ,'~t·ll!Jtll 11 -C 
S t·:t•HIJ'n_avian "IJUntrl· ... ~. BI•J't-.J'PJJ;tci'ccl with a <]tH'~tion: "Can wt• 8 <•p, t 1 ' Hi f. 1 no s t•onp·I1'I'J.lle." N ' ' ~ ' '" 1 " . . .ursmg; ancl actinr~ llmm AI•· 
Is!""• (fermany, FraJl(•e, Canada, ' ~- - - -~cnOUI~ 1• This remark waH ~~reC'ted New fneulty .mltmt\'ll of thP 1rahmn HoS<'liW<'iA' of the• Urad· 
Jbwaii, Ala~ka and the Orient. Los Anrrl'l<'s. with 11 scattPI'ing oC HJlJllause. soeit•ty will lH' mtrorlueed along· uatl' flt·hool . 
.\frs. IIas~c·nplug hm; been prn- In l[JiJH she wa~ named tlw A qut,Btion aud answer )Jcriocl with nuw (lffie<m;. ------ --~-----~-fe<~:or of nursing at Jr>wLh Ifm;.,"\Voman of the~ Year" in education rollowl•<l tlw cliscu~sion with nwm- !Jr. Kc•lltwth H. Rlahl is th<• . . 
l>ital in Philarlt>lphia, M!'rll•·al Col.' by the Los An~~el<'~ 'l'i!lli'H and. · · · ·... . . tl<'W Jll'<!Sirl<'nt. Otlwr otlicel'S m·c• , l>tVl'l'Hity in c·reecl, ll!HlllhnHY 
l!•"'e of Virginia, Vum!c•rhilt, ami waK awarded the Clolcl K<~Y forlheJ'i-! ~Jf the aurlw!H'e aHkmg tlw JlJ•. A. A. WPllck, vi!·e·-Jll'<'Hidr~nt; , 1 ~1 .e!Pt•el, tlli:< i~ that lll'i\toli~-~~1 J'<: .. 
(lt'.m of the College of Nursin~~ at'onl;;tanding' >:t•rvi<•<' to nursitlJ..\' hylqUpstJoH;; to hot.h Lannn an•l Prof. Tlonald (\ M!'R:w, Sl'\'l'l' lhgwn ft·om whkh noll\' db~t•nt:; 
tht· University of Cali Cornia in, Alpha Tan Delta. :Me1•hem. tn ry; and I>r. l~di th Buehanan, : • I<'P!i x Aclll•!', 
·Jf:., 
Bo.se· boilers Lose,·.. CHALECO~ Hand woven Mexican jackets. 
Golf Team. Upsetl,..co_6_E~~-DT-~w-A~-· o_. N._. 
The Lobo baseballers ('nded -~----- .. ., ---------
~WBEI'HTAKER WINNEHS in the Fiesta midway extravaganza were the Alpha Chi Omegas. 
Shown Jwre in the A·Chi-0 chorus line are, from left, I\:athy Sands, Ynmne Brimhall, Red 'l'orres, 
Leslie Bell, l\Iindy Yia, and Barbara Owen. (l'hoto by Milogla1·.) 
50 School Districts Letters 
(Continued :from page ·i) 
theil· lonr.; season by d1•opping a 
three game set·ies to Arizona -and 
the golf squad suffer(!d a big up-
~·et in \Veekend action. 
The dinmond m('n continued 
their losing ways but stm sho\ved 
'Jetter form. itt losing· to :fourth 
t·anked Arizona. The· Lol .os were 
defeated, 5-2, 5 3, and 8-2. Tht• 
iefe>ats p;ave the Padt a SN\S011 
ltark of 8 wh1!;,, 211 loal\Cs and one 
tie. . .· · · . 
The overall :WAC title. won't lie 1 
'le<'icleil until th() outC'Ol'n(). o:f the · 
BYU-Utah kame. Those · two 
sQlJOols arc tied fm· the northern 
"· ·- ,·. --- and the winm?r will meet 
Arizona State·.· 
ASU is currently the numller. 
•n~ team in the <'Otmh7 , and 1 
~hould win the \V AC rt·nwn no 1 
nattcr which school it plays. I 
' The p;olfel·!l rm1 into ~omc down I 
state trouble and -cnme out 011 the. 
short end of a 8 1 2 -lP 2 St'Ol't' .I 
Raturday. UNM is th<~ defrmdinrrl 
WAC champ and will !wad to i 
Utah 11ext week for the WAC; 
title _111eet. . I 
Ton1l11y Hm;nbuckh· was meclal-i 
ist with li9 and Lobo Bob .Terhoff l 
was next with a 70. The match I 
was played here in Alhuquet·qu~ 
at the Paradise ~I ills Countr~·, 
Club. 
Television Classes Provide. 
:satire in his letter to the editor 
A rd t• F 40 ooo;in the May 1:-1 issue ofthe LOBO. n t: u ca I 0 n 0 r I :! I hayen't read a more excellent. 
I soeial comll1entary since Jonathon 
By JOH::-<' DILIUNJS . 'sational Rpani:;;h for elementary'swift's {A Modest Proposal.' lVIr. 
LOBO Htaff Writer 1 school !.'hildren. · 1_ 1• , t 11 • of ''J'"''~'' 1 
•TilE SILENCE' 
PORNOGRAPHY OR 
M~STERP~.ECE t 
"One has to 'l.hake a distinc-
tiott between pornography 
and worlts o:f: art. A realistic, 
normal love scene that is 
· IJart of an artistic whole, 
will never become pomog .. 
rnplty. However, if the iso-
lntcd scenes were .. p,ut togeth-
er in a short :film, then iL 
might become pomography. 
"We must not ;forget that we 
have gone townrds n greater 
tolerance and that a chang~ 
of val·ious values has taken 
place. Fifty years ago no 
censorship in the world would 
have pa~SCll thesfi! scenes. 
Tl~rough its :public nature1 
:film occupies a special posi-
tion among the various form~ 
of art, The task of the Cen-
sorship is to 11revent Cl'imes, 
On the other hand it can 
only, in a general way, pro-
tect tl1e individual from 'uu-
llleasant experiences'.'' 
-Mr. Erik Skoglund 
!lead Ctntor ot swe~•w 
Don Pancho's Ad 
... . 
NIGHTLY 
7:15·9:15 
2108 CENTRAl S.E. 
247-4414 
----- -~ ,- ~-=~ --~--' --~------
~ It ·. . ·'11• f . . UN:\I · ! Of the s<.'hoo1s which do not 1 ;.enyon s ex e 81011 , 
· 1~ Jl":l>l' < 01 ,\ • - m-, t'l' KNJ\fE . t. ·t· . ·arg-ttments" used by ''(,ood Anlt'r-
:<tructor to teach ,10,000 student~ 11 1 lZe " I~S 1 uc JOn regu- . . 
t t
. II' 1 ll larly, some use Jt frequently to 1cans" and Jus proposals for d<>al-
IHURS. • FUI •• SAT. • SUN. 
a one mw. 1s e· a~~n·nom wou < , • 1 t k . 1 b \ · 'll 1 t' be a :-;tuclio at KNl\U~, edueation-: ~upp emen wor m _ot 1er ~u · \ing with n·respons1 1 e at ws n: 
al tdPvi:<ion station ehannel 5 JN•ts, and others use lt occaswn- elements were hillll·ious. 
and his pupils wou{d be puhlir ally for ~u:1!~lcmentary p~rpos~•s.\ Once again, congratulations on 
S<.'hcol childn•n in New ::.\Ie.)..ko: ThP PI ~gr.~n~s to h<' tlansnnt- a job well done. I havl'n t laughed l 
nnd s_ outhern Colorado. :, te>cl hy KN l\IE m thll fall must lJe. so hard 'for quite awhile. I 
. . , . , _1 1 OBO ~·(•quested ~Y the school systems\ Paula l~runeis Brown In~owtmn gn~n to t l~ ' , m the sprmg and approvPd h~· 1 --·-·- ~ -·- - -·- -~--1 
by KNI\~!.;. Ptt~_11!c' Rl'latJOn~ Ih- the State Department of :Educu- PATRONIZE 
l·ector WJllm Slumer showH that tion 
daily- e~Ut·ational prol!rams reac.h · ~I any of the }Jl'ogrmm; pre- . u]\pro:{llll~tdy . ·10/00 . puh!u'jsrmtcd are produced by KNME in LOBO 
:-;chool clul!lren JU ;JO school rhs- i the lot> a! studios. Sources of 
ru·icts itt N l'W MeXICO and south- :filmed and videotap\'d programs 
X'l'll Colorado. 1arc the Nntlonal Educational ADVERTISERS 
~ Channel n, wl1i<.'h is own eel aml· TelC'vision and Radio Cent<ll', the :1in:nic~·d jointly by 11N!11 and thojAllmquerquc Public School Sys- __ _ 
:Alhuq'tterque. Public. School S;;s- j tem, a11d the New l\Iexito Depart-. 
~t.1,- and o11erated m cooprutlon 1ment of Edu~"'tion. · · · 
'with the New Mxico Departmenti Of the peorle taldng part in 
bf J<~ducqtion, ],egan hroadcm;tingiJocally produeed programs, most 
;MH}' 1, l!HiH. [are ttniversit'y and public school 
The 20 staff 11\emb('J's, includ-, instructors and personnel. Many 
ing part thlH~ woi•J(ers prcscnL; UNM ;>rofessors and administra-
-erlucatillnnl programs f~V(' days 2.1.tors, il).duding President Tom ~Vt:(;k. Currently. on a winter I Po11ejoy, have taken part in. fm:-
~ht>dnle, KN:\IE'lJroadc~sts_from!mal and informal evening ·diS-
'll a.m .. to 10 :~,m1 w_h7_n th<', sun-1-tcuss}on~ ~n a variety of suhJ_'ccts. 
lllcl' Hl'hrdule ~oes mto. ('ffe<'tl Dn;cussJOns are only a part of 
,soon, broadcasts will he !IIondaylthe evening programs. The>1'e-are 
!tln·ough Fl'iday, )) to 10 p.m. The lectures on oriental are, inter-
station hrondca~<t!; i10 summerlviews with musicians, cou1·ses of 
~essinn instruetion to 1mhlicl instru~tion in SpaniRTt, and other 
schoohl. educational, and gene.ral intc1'C.St' 
The ~<tation transmit~ instruc- progJ·aa _ndc available to the view-
tion to grades 4, 5, G,. !l, an<l to.ing public by KNME. 
~ome university <:lasses during 
the fall mul !lpring session~. Fiesta Candiates 
The public school instruction . 
offered ii1Cludes 5th and !ith Fiesta king and queen candt-
p:rade sr.iencc geucrnl science, datc~s lnay pick up their pictures l•rog~·ams of mu~ie in~tru&tioh for used 'for displ~y in· the Union, at 
gradPs 4 through G, and conveJ'- the Alpha Clu Omeg!l house. 
.. ___ _,....~---·~......_ .. ~- ~ ~ ....... --~-~-=-~--------------~·~ ~~-~-
1/4 Carat 
for as little as 
TAKE UP 
TO 10 MOS. 
TO PAY 
D-IRECTORS 
Theodore Bikel 
Clarence Cooper 
Ronnie Gilbert 
Alan Lomax 
Jean Ritchie 
Mike Seeger 
Peter Yarrow 
GeorgeWein 
JULY ZS-24-25-26 
Freebody Park • NEWPORT, R.I. 
Tickets: $3, S·t, $5 
On Mail Ordcro, add 2S cenls 
Evcni11g concerts trill be 
augllit:mted by inoriirnjf a11ct' • 
o.ftcntoolt pallcls alld u·orkslwp6. '~ 
Special grou11 rates can l1o 
urraugcd in advance uow. 
GUARANTEED 
$75.88 
That's right! For as little as $75.88 plus tax you can purchase a lovely ~~ carat diamond. 
It's an excellent investment because Furr's gives you your full purchase price in trade 
towa1·d a larger diamond of additional value at any time. 
FURR'S FAMILY CENTER 
'san ;pedro & Centr.al S.E. 
. ' 
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Lobos Win WAC, Go to NIT 
By RON WATSON !showed the world ho.w to play dividual titles and set WAC rec-
LOBO Sports Editor ball and won their opening· game, ords in the process. 
(This is the last in a series of 65-60, over Missom·i Valley Co- Mel!m·s won the 100 ym·d but-
articles about the rise of UNl\1 Champ, Drake. New York Univei:- terfly in 54.4 seconds ;t~ld Rhudy 
sports during the past year.) sity, fans and all, tried the Lobos was clocked at 1.53 flat m the 200 
Winter sports at UNM proved in the semi-finals and lost out, yard. freestyle. It was a great 
to the very successful with the 72-65. Claude :Williamll and .Miltf,) showmg by the Lobos anrl was 
basketball team gah1ing; a ·share Lucero paced the Pack in. this just another .exumple of the riSU1g' 
of the WAC title the swimmers game, I UNM athletics. 
placing second, 'and t.he bes~ The finals saw the Pack in their . ~ew Mexie~ matmeu ended 
wrestling team in the h1story of poorest game of the y~ar and, the1r season w1th a 10-4-1 mark 
the school. their worst defeat; 86.54; 'to pow-.iJ~ defeating ~ome of the best 
Coach Bob King is l1is second edul Bradley. But defeat and all v/i:estlil]P.' schools in the country. 
year as head man at New Mexico the whole school and the entire The Lobos beat prennial powers 
led his cagers to 23 wins against state of New Mexico pairl tribute Wyoming, for the first time in the 
6 losses. Two of those wins came to "ou1· team." . lhh;tm·y of the school, and top 
in the National Invitational Tour- Swimmers Se.:ond lwest coast team, DCLA. 
nament where the Lobos finished Lobo swimmers al~o made some New Mexieo run into some bad 
second. noise this past winter by posting, luck at theW AC titlt• matches and 
1 Seniors Ira Ha1·ge, Claude Wil- a fine 7-2 season record and plac- finishecl fourth. l\Iarty Lyman, 
,Iiams and Mike Lueero paced the ing second in the WAC champion- soph sensation, wns the only in-
1 Pack and along with junior Skip ships held at Johnson Gym. Tom i dividual wimwr. :\I arty won the 
Kru:>:ich and soph Dick Ellis were Mellars and Bo Rhudy won in- 167 pound title. 
the iron men for the Lobos. To- ··-----~ ··---------- - ---·----· -·· .. --···--· -~-·--
ward the end of the season sophs · 
Jim Howhrd, Jiin Patterson and'l· 
Bob Zarr played well. 
Open With Texas Tech I 
Men & Y,oun9 Men 
Casual Wear THE 
Open 
Tuesday 
& Friday 
Nights 'til 
9:00P.M. 
SLACK MART 
4003 CENTRAL NE 
New Mexico opened the season; 
with a close 76-75 win over Texas' 
1 Tech at Lubbock. TT went on in; 
'the season to be one of the top' 
,., •. , .•.• 1 contenders in the Southwest Con-' 
.fference. Abilene Christian and: 
,_ __ ,,!U. of Pacific fell next at Johnson, 
WES'l'ERN SINGING STAR Johnny Cash entranced the crowd 
i.f hundreds of UNM students Friday night as he sang some of 
his· old favorites. Among Cash's hits are "I Walk the Line;• 
"lUng of Fire," and "I Guess Things Happen That "'ay." , 
Pho~o by Milglav.) 
Gym. 
On the road again the Lohos 
slipped by Coromdo State at Ft .. 
Collins 55-53. Then back in Al-, 
lbuquerque the Pack dropped Den-' 
·~:ver, 49-43, .New l\lexico State 92-55 
· · and national power, Kansas, 59-54. 
Rivers, Lloyd Injured Washington of St. Louis handed .~-----------------------~ 
I the Lobos their first loss of the 
the ·Wolfpack bounced hack to 
GRADUATION GIF:TS 
.• Shirts • Walking Shorts 
• Ties • Sport Coats 
• Slacks • Blazers • Belt$ 
DISCOUNT 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING lobo's. Edge Ace'' · 75-.. 1·. Q,~ ·,season at St. Louis, 56-55 'and then 
Run Secon-d Jn L.A.· R 1 down Purdue of the Big 10,63-61. . e ays The last two games before the ~=~!======.....,--~-~--~-~-"=!'::-""'---~--=-~--~-~. ===.~=-~--=-~."'!':'!'~ 
· · opening of the conference were E. N·· .. . 
By pAUL COUEY I anchor ·leg of the sso:relay about easy wins for UNJ\f. Oklahou1a 
LOBO' Sports Writer ' 10 yards after he got the baton, Christian and West Texas Texas 
P~ced by Larry Kennedy'siyet he was still able to fiinish thelwere beaten in Albuquerque to 
throw of 183 feet, 5~~ inches, therrace and give the Lobos a g<;>od give the Lobos a 10-1record start- _j .:·;.: .
1 Lobos edged Abilene Christian•, clocking of 1:24.0 for second place ·ing WAC play. . .. ·· •· : i .. College '75-70 in a dual meet at•behind Grambling's 1:23.8. In the first game in loop action 
University' Stadium;·saturd~y aft-I One of ~he nation's ~ne )•oung UNM edge~ BY~, 59-57 at Provo. 
ernoon. · . ; hu1-dlers JS Fred Kmght. The1 The followmg mght Utah handed Kennedy's tht·o~v wu:; the eecond:sophomore ft•om Albuquerque got1the Pack their second defeat of the 
best d.iscus mar.k .in. then. ation thisi o.ne meet:tecor.·d· and schoo.lre·_·c· .ol'd \y· e.ar at. Salt Lake, 67.-55. Home year. Occidental's Bill Neville set1and ·tied -:mother meet record. agl\in the Lobos jumped on Al·i-
a collegiate record of 193-4 earlier\Knight ran the '330-y:trd ihter- zona· and defending champ Ari-
in the season. · ., • mediate hurdles in'·:37.3 foi· the zon.a ,State to take a double vic-
A1l in aU; there :were seven dual, dual recot•d and tied the n1eet rec- tory. · 
ill!!i:!t N~ctittls broken nt1tl one tied/" ord in the hlgHs at :14.3. .. Aftei· easily beating Eastern 
on an· afternoon that was blessed · Clarence Robinson, who wasn't Montana and Panhandle A&l\'I the 
by the weatherman with perfectj supposed to compete because of Lob.os 'vent to Las Cruces and had 
track conditions. . an injury, set two meet recnrds. rough going before downing NMS 
' Kemiedy's victory proved to be Robinson, a first place ·threat in•for a second time. 
even mote substantial in view.l?f 11~xf'":eekends WAG track :hanil[ , . Lose Pair 
the· fact. t~at ~he Lobo's top stmn- p10nsh1:ps-, ha. d a .caree.r.· best Jn the I The next two weeks were the · 
ter, Berme Rwers, was unable to .. broad JUmp at 25-5% and went toughest of the year for the 
.compete because of ajlulled music!50·3 in the h•iple jump f~l-'his twojLobos. Wyoming fell in Albuquer-
which he sustained in the Colesi~~meet marks... · · !que and then the Pack suffered a 
1un Relays at' Los Angeles Friday! Taking secorid place to ACC's •
1
· double defeat in Arizona. UNI\:I 
Jlight. !talented Bi1ly Pemelton in the lost to both ASU and U. of A. to 
River's condition is not severe,!poie vault was Dean· Lehman as\tigJ:iten the league race. 
ltut it is not known at present,he procmTed a UNM record :ttl' The last three conference games 
whether he· will be able to com- i 14-8}1 inches for second place. for the Pack were ull victories. 
J>ete in the \V..~stern 4-~hletic::·.Qon-j· The othex:_ ~~et record went to Th'Y .. Lop!>S edged Wyo.ming in 
ference .. cha:npionshtJ)s at •. Salt1.Lobo two-mHer Ed' Coleman, who I Laramie, (?4-63, Brigh~,tm :.·.y. oung, Lake City next weekena. JShowed he has recovered from an 84-80, 'at ,Johnson Gyrn and then 
Also o.·TJ· the mju. ~.·ylh;t is· ..;sprint: flulceJ" . .attack·. py lapping ACC's stomped the. Uta.·h teiun, 93-65 
et Ed Lloyd '0lo pulled up lame Frankie Flores. Coleman turned here. Denver lost to the ·tobos, 
in the third leg of the 440-yd. re- the oval eight times for a 9:33.5 71-41, after the Wyoming game. 
lay giving not only th'at relay to I timing. With a share of the wAC title 
ACC but concedin: the mile relay! ACC won nine of the 17 possible (the first basketball crown in the 
as well. Lloyd's muscle pull was first places, bu~ the Lobo .depth school's history) the Lobos headed ~crious. .and he will be out of ac- gave UNM its narrow victory. east to meet some of the countl'y's 
tion ·.five to six weeks by coach New Mexico scored sweep!p .in the top cagers in the NIT. 
Ha!!kett(~ ~stimation. , broad jump and. two. mile while I With "Boo" l!}Jlis and Ira Hm·ge 
Rivers piJIIed his muscle in the ACC swept the h1gh JUmp. . lading the way New Mexico 
-I •I - - ~;....-• .,;;.-~. ------- ·---·--
·"WANT ·ADS. 
' CLASSI'Fll!lO 'ADVERTISING RATES: 
1 line ad, 65c-.1 tirnt!l! $1,50. Insertion• 
must be sumltted by noon on day be(ore 
l>Ublicatlon to Room 158, Student. Publica• 
tiona nuilding. Phone CH 3-142!1 or 243• 
SG!l. c~t. 314. 
FOR.SALE 
){0'£{)RCYCLN !or sale. Norton, i>OOr.c, 1~63 model. 1lrartfl rteW condition. Call 
298-nor,s. !i/14, 15, ts. 
1960 HILLMAN MINX: Convertible. Take 
ovor payrn~nts of $25 a month. Cnn be 
·•een at 508 62nd s.W. 5/14, 16. 
GASAMAT& viere designed with youtl•ful 
driver! in ·o',lnd ••• STRETCH your al· 
]owance ~ ". • • stet top· )Jer.rormance at 
GASAMAT, 320 Wyominll, S.E. 
PERSONALS 
WANTED to rent or botLqe sit. MountnlnM, 
l'Urn1 Santa Fe. ltesponsib)e P11rty (not 
rtudentl, Call 344,7007 !t£ter ~ ;00 p.m. " 
6/H, 15, 18, ~~· ~ 
AL'tEltATIONS, mending, darlllng, but· 
to:riB at1d '"'Sew .. On.'~ Contact Mrs. Hove~. 
267 Stanford SE (elo•e to Univcnity), 
Pllane CH 2-7533. . . ·' 
TRANSPORTATION 
% PASSENGF;RS to sh:'!re alrpl~tne el<• peM~ one-wily to !ndlannpolls, Cinein-
n~ti, or Louisville oren. on 28lh, 29th, or 
Utlt M•Y·. Phone 299-S03R arter 6 p.m. 
See NM Union TJ•avel Board. G/1, 5/15. 
:.THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without· harmful stimulants · 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re ... 
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming. 
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, do as 
millions do •.. perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
Another fi"e product of Grove Laborafolies: 
Here's deodorant P-rotection -
YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant .. . fastest, nearest way ro 1111· 
d!ly, every day protecrionl It's the active deodorant for 
actire men ... absolutely dependable. Glides on ~monthly, 
speedily .. , dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Dcorlornnt 
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money cn11 
bl1y. 1.00 plus tax. 
• 
. ~ 
STICK ~ 
DEODORANT 
J 
UL.TON I .. Sl-l 
llfonday, May 18, 1964 
I NEVER 
GO INTO BATHE 
WITHOUT MY 
Russian Leather 
After Shave Lotion. 
though sometimes I do 
forget my razor 
blades. 
COLOGNE 
and 
AFTER-SHAVE 
by 
Russian Leather 
and 
JADE EAST 
2120 CENTRAL SE 
.---TRADITIONAL---
Short Sleeve Shirts 
7" TAPER STRIPES & SOLIDS 
Madras • Belts • Ties 
Seersucker Sport Jackets 
Featuring 
LOW CUT 
Red Ball 
SNEAKERS 
"''. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Page '9 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
The Neat Look I 
SPECIAl 
FASHION 
SECTION 
SH 0 P P I N G G U I DE 
und pleatles~ styling, and come tic Duck Cloth Deset•t 'l'm;es 
in a. range of fabdcs including Muted Box Plaici and Fine Fa~ed 
Day and date-time fushion de- Poplm Plus, Chambruy, Authen- Gabardine. 
man d s call f 0 r good 1 0 0 Ju; I s I i 111 r~~;:;;:::;;;;;;::::;:;:::;:;:::;;-.;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;:;;;.;;;;;;;~;;;:;:;;;;;;;;::;;::;:;;-:;--;;·::~:;;:.;:; .. ·:.;.·::.;--;.;;· ;;;;;;;;;;; 
styling and a dash of color. Wide 
stl'ipe Seersucker University 
Sports Coat is traditionally styled 
with three buttons and natural 
shoulder line. Light-weight jac-
ket is puclmhle und versatile. To 
complement the seersucker look Ph. 255-8817 
extra slim, extra trim slucks ·~=:=::::::::::=:~:=::::::::::~:::::::::=:~::::~::=:::::=:::::::::=:~;::;;~~ 
which feature concealed pockets 
A pigeon is the only bird that 
cun drink by suction - others 
must tal'e a mouthful and throw 
it down. 
Patronize LOBO. Advertisers 
You college men will find a complete traditional' 
wardrobe at Miller's Squire Shop. Featuring all 
latest styles as shown in "Gentle~an's Quarter·-
ly," "Playboy" and "Esquire" magazines. 
-- -- . ~ 
SELECT FROM THESE FAMOUS BANDS OF MEN'S WEAR THAT WE ARE FEATURING 
college hall haspel martlnelli griffan creighton jayson manhattan ~ere 
wren lancer hickok cooper adler reis canterbury interwoven mcgregor 
marlin levi harris jaymar catalina hush puppies 
revolving charge 
layaways 
free alterations 
3124 CENTRAL. EAST 
open daily 9 o.m. 
Ia 5:30p.m. 
fridays until nine 
PHONE 
255-2684 
-
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1 .I 
l HEADQUARTERS FOR ~·· 
: GRADUATION GIFTS f 
~ . ~ with that unusual FLAIR ~· 
~ • BAR ACCESSORIES ~ 
: • GADGETS FOR THE SMOKER .. 
~ • A WIDE VARIETY OF NOVELTY ~ 
~ GIFT ITEMS • 
FASHION GIFTS 
FOR GRADUATES 
AT THESE SHOPS 
Beautiful Weddings 
planned for every budget 
Formals ond informed poriy dresses 
f.;;aturing-Smart date frocks 
THE 
~~skp 
\ 
Open till 9 Tue~day EvenirJ!)$ 
3424 Centro! SE 255 1 ~23 
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS ~ e p k Fair Plaza ~ ~ \1 e~ inS Shopping Center ~ 
i I .,~~~~==~~=====!~----------~-------------------------, ~ "iit:N'S WEAR lomas at San Pedro NE ~ r 
..( :.• •p = ;:::;:;::;;:: D '.-~K'" ·"'::, ;:; ,.......+..,. ,.:. ... ... -.r -~ • 
<( ' . -- . -· ' ' • - ~ .., ~-'· ~ 
.,,..,....,....,....,.....,...,...~TYY'YYY ...... ..-........ T~TT ........ YYY..-TTT..-~ 
;._-
!;_- ='-- --
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·'lZ 
:¥-f 
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~ 
{ 
:~ -__ 
,.~ 
• 
• • • 
YOUR SHOPPING 
HEADQUARTERS 
• • • 
-,-'"" - -- --.......... ' 
.... _.,.;. ~ ~ -
-- -- .... _ ... ., ,.; 
,... -' 0 'I. ~ .. -" ... "' -
.;..Jt• ~--,~~:;- ..... !""' ._, 
$23.00 
NHf."i'?.fE 
::::;<.RRY lN READ't'~TO-WEAR 
i-:~1td wmf<,rt. at "cram' time, fashion-minded college man. It's 
r_.J? -r;r..*:.t !"Jl:J.Eg3:Gg and sleep :t! tighd:;.·-knit cotton .and nylon-
.4. Xl- ~L"!!e, :s ••(",_.lfegiate"-a ::m- :reir.forced crew neek give it 
ja:r.a cl'ea:ed,. of course, fot· the permanent ;,hap::e'-.::an:.t.l~fi~t·:_ __ _J~~.-."!'!...~-~-~~~-~ . .':"! .. ~~-~~~-~-.~~-~-~-~-~-"!'_.., __ ..... _ "':'-.-. "!" __ ..,_ --~~_.., __""'!_.., . ....... --.. -.-------------~ 
; 
. 
; 
.; ~ ..... ~ .... ,._,.. 
• ' ~ < ' ' • 
DOWNTOWN • HOB HILL • WIN ROCK 
Breeze through Summer 
and Vacation in 
WASH-AND-WEAR 
Patl7n2J~* 
CORDS AND 
POPLIN SUITS 
Breeze through the net humid 
dt:;ys ahead in the S,ool comfort pf the 
ligh~er·than-ever Cord and Popli~ Suits 
by Palm Beach. Marvelous p~rformance 
frc_m a lightweight blend of Dacron''" 
poltester and cotton. Flawlessly st·yled 
; ·in the smart natural should13r style 
with plain front trou)lers. Ne~; Summer 
.~64 ,tolors to c~oose from.' You con wash 
. ·:and wear or dr.y•dean, a;; you wish. 
' :;. ·,. ' $45.00 
Palm Beach Sport Coats $35 to $39.95 
Palm Beach Slacks $11.95 to $16.95 
Palm Beach Fashion River Suits $65.00 
"' Reg. i.M. Goodall Sanford Company 
.,, ,' ... ~ . 
GENUINe 
~~~ WAS! I N' WlAR: • 1\RROW "f'll\:TON" DRESS SHtR fS 
• ARROW "DEClON" 
SPORT SHIRTS 
• ARROW "DtCTON" 
KNIT SHIRTS 
• ARROW "DF:Cl'ON'1 
UNDERWEAR 
\ 
••• 
ummer 
-----------------~ 
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS 
is (I gown 
from 
FORMALS 
COCKTAIL GOWNS 
AFTER FIVES 
OPEN 
TUESDAY & 
FRIDAY TILL 
9:00P.M. 
3300 CENTRAL SE 
' • ·,~•- ·-----..--r~-~------~------Y --~~-·-·· 
Shop Man., Woe!., Fri. to 9 PM 
Convertible 
"MORE 
or LESS" 
Threo •cparalos combine 
as yau like, for a lot or 
a little coverage. 100% 
Cotton print blousan wltlr 
two piece suit of Colton/ 
lycra Spandex. 
20.00 
'c 
Phone 265-6931 
NEW STYLES 
·IN SWIM WEAR 
BY 
eatiiliua· 
" . 
"BOlDER YET!' 
. 
. ; ~ ' 
Right; The nautical influence, in" a two 
piece swim suit brightly •triped ancl boy 
legged. Knit of Cotton/lycra/Sptondex/ 
Nylon. 
17.00 
''GAY GAMIN" 
' 
Far right; Wonderful llowet splashed silky 
f~·el bodice. meets hiprider m~lllot trunks. 
JQO% A.rnel Triacetate top; Hefanca 
Nylon/Lycra/Spandex trunks. ' 
22.00 
. "' 
c8hip,~hq~~· 
ruffled ,.~ 
tier-top, · 
I . . 
·splashed 
.with color 
·><''-' .3.~0 ; 
'·.: 
"• -·.-
--~~ 
Brief, beautiful: feminine as can be. Graceful 
bateau neckline. Tr.opical'fruit print in g!qwing 
colors.~~~ cott?,n,:so easy-care.' Sizes 28 to 38. 
. 2904 ·Centred S.t. · 
:.">' 
' • ~. ••• w. .. ? . 
Free Pai:~g .Rea; Entrance· 
. . 
' . 
SUN SHOP, Garden le~el. . ·:.: 
. 
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ALL THIS PLUS S&H GREEN STAMPS 
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·Men's Campus 
Shop Owner· 
L~sts Fashions 
1964 IS THE 'TRAVELINGgST' YEAR, SAY AGENTS 
More and ~n_o.re intrigu~ng cific, G~vernment. and Politic'S of Caledonia, Tonga, Atl~tralia, New fares to Haw<J.ii and the Carib· 
travel opportumtles are ma.lnng Polynesm and Lite<·ature of the Zealand and Tahiti. . bean and lower fares to South 
1964 tl~e. travelingest year ever. Paciftc wil~ be gi~en on board the For the vacationer on a budget, Amedca and Eu1'0lle all contrib-
In ad~htiOn. to the .New york S011th :rampc Cl'UJses of the Mat- camping .tours of Europe (and ute to the travel picture. A word 
World.s. Fair,. the Sw1s.s Na.tH;>nal son Lme m June, August· and also (Israel) bring expenses down of warning might be added in this 
Expo$\twn: a~ L!\u;sanP.!f·.~nd .the Sept.ember. Spon.s.~~·7?:_ lJy the Uni- to a )ninimun1. A thirty-day tour connection. Because travel espe-
. ··- 'in ~'~'I·~dit5.o?al" clothing•, Oly_n'!.PJC. GaJUes. i\ll ~~~yQ, a. nu1n- VG_rs1ty of ~awan,:~and, ~mdorse~ ~an ·he made for· as'little as $269 cially during the suJ1llile1; \'Vill Tie 
· 'ehang·es are· ).'<J.r!l , .. colors, ber . of new· el:lll~at!;Of!al ti:avel by the N!\twna! Educatwn· Asso- 1 ·• f ; . . . .. · . . . 
tet•ns and ·niatet'ials al'e in programs a).·e; ·l)eing ,offe1•ed•ifor elation, each six weeks' . couts!l p ~s air ~re, mch1dmg. g~ound tmusu,lllY h~avy nearly every-
.stant · cha~~·e. For Sp1·ing the :first' time; · F01' ,.instan<ie, . a. offers three houi•s semef;ter :ci'ed- tra~.sp?rtat10n, all ·meals, camp- 'yhere, the wise traveler will be 
Summel' alj Brennan's, we very tempting·,,..:~eri~fii: of coui'se·s it, .Ports of c:all .:6! the ciuise' in-· ing facJ,litieil-' and sightseeing. sure to have advance transportat-
featurin§ it\ our .suqrt jacket col- on :t{atiye.- 4,;rtll''b~ ~/&.'South Pa- chide Hawaii, sainqa, Fiji, New New excursion fares and thrift tion and hotel resel'Vations. 
·Iection, the newest of. these · - · • ~·c)1ang·es • ~ \ .. Su.c)i ::.;aos "Lubber I ., • II II II II 111 Ill 1111 .Clot4'~,"a ·!!3n~bip&t\OtJo of vycr.on" 1.-: ;;_~··;~':·1 ~ · . ·: :~~~s .j~~~~~. ;~es~~~:N~~e ~~~il:~ r/;GOt~G .tN~"'tHE~E THIS SUMMER? 
:a~;:j9l'tJnent , o(. colors such W: .•. 6.~hether you ne~1.ja ai!l.·'\ ra ..'.1l or pus ticke.ts home or a camping 
"Duffle ~lBlu'e"· and . "Starboard ,,~· /1l • 1 • • G1·een'!l This; !has. been1 a big jac- ~~i_P through Eur¢lpe or:lsulnme\i·school ip Hawaii or a sdfari in 
K_e,t on .ca.mp1,1s! ·~e are also , .. · '" ' ' · · ' 
shiJwinei two·~{ew J'iuikets in Rand fi.;fyicd, you can ~ll ake a'll arrangements at ~ I·· .t , 
Woven ··Indiai'l'Madnis ... Patch ·' · ~ 
madras whi~h is.' bits ~ud ~piece\S ~ n o· . .,... . 
of assoi•ted'n-iadras· sewn 'to.gether ~? . ' .,~. 
ttho creahte a colorodful jacket . • (~ 
e ot er is Ran Woven Stripe ~.: · 1 . 
1\iildi:al>:"t .. :1 thi"s· j1i'cket is .av:ail- r. 
ablo;: in .:;Ln asso1:tment. of stripes. ':,.,· 
Other jackets include· Multi 
Stl'iped Denim, Linen Blazers, ox-
ford ·weave and'· Seersucker.. ·, .• ·;· , ... · ·. · 
·!Turning' 't{J suits;· we ~:;~t~ · ·: : ~2·i2 Centrc;~I·Avenue, SE tudn~' ·the ·natural shouldet . '". · : ,:.; .·. ·.. ' T~l: 24G-6749' · 
. Albuquerque's largest 
and Most Complete G<;>Wn Shop 
* BRIDAL GOWNS 
* I?RIDESMAID DRESSES 
* FORMALS 
roi}!(!otton "popljl)!,' suit~. {l.nd the . ·:: · (riiiht across from the University) , 
"Oapecord'f WhiCh- is Seetshcket. -· ~ ~ ·' ., :· · ,, ': .... · '· 
- T~ese are. a basic: for the. tradi~ !:::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
tiC!nal man. . . . · · 
:<Ja-sua! trousers :seem to be go-
ing strong towa).'d the belt-loops 
anti cuffs . . . we are 'Showing 
these in two models • : : one 
sli~·ht1y tape1·ed and a vefy slim 
mqi:lel.. · 
As for sportr .shii'ts, Ma<ii·as is 
the shirt :l;Q).' $pring artd Sumnter/ 
.. ·~ w ~ ar~ showing t,hi!> 
the .coat style al).d the traditional 
puli"<iv~r- '1'9. compl~ment,. WEi are 
also. sltowii:ig nl,'adrl).s beJ:t:;;, 1•mtch 
ba:q:ds, ~va~t:~;. ·money cljps,.: Jies 
anq(wa.!k-*ort.s,, O't)le,r shit~~ m·e 
herhngbone patte·rns, "solids, three 
patterns of .seersucker : and: of 
cQurse stripes. ·. • • . 
,, $tripes· are also vel'y. strong! in 
.tlress ·shirts for .summer· , •• in 
butto.n down and tab collar.s,· 
~vJtn-tlie"'traditionar niilf' sleeve 
· •..•.• ~.we are showing ~ome n1it<>,,n 1 
dUlierenkstripes ll-S well as· 
colors,Jlf which Maze. (yellow) 
tbe big.,;c9lor ior S:ummer! • 
In ties, the !'~ep" ill the 
q· .. jn ~vid~hs .from '2 to 3 inches. 
We · ·are sho,ving.· the•. 2 5/8ths 
wi9tl;ls.•.Bri£ish. Regimental Club 
Stripes. are very stt'ong also ..• 
awJ. sQQU to .. arrive at our shop 
i!:l. ~ .tie . w.ith" t1ie color c.ombina-
ti,Qn of Cheny a.nd Silver, 'an au-
:theJltk.Univ:ersitr of. New · . u'E~P'1 tie., .. ,, . .,_ . 
.. 
;. 
THE PERFECT 
ACCESSORY. TO. 
ELEGANCE {<>r. ...... . 
" ... 
. ' 
!mportant occ~sion~ .. 
ts this spanking. . 
whte leather car-
digan iac:kef high-
lighted;'\vith ·em-. . 
broidery· of seed 
pearl~ .anp rhinel 
stones down the 
Front. an'd acr-oss 
the :two slit pockets. 
{.Ja.cke+ by Leather-
' . 
. •' 
' 
' 
.. 
··'·• 
• 
·: 1 . . . ' 
'', C!ffkit ~. 
'"'l~~cdflf'. 
••a• ~ta amzt~TBI.irsP· 
AS V.JI ~A\ZD.lP 
.... our new· 
summer Sport Ja~kels/ 
,Those wno have a1re~dy·aHended 
the World's Fair know it to be 
exceedingly colorful. Howevee 
.the proprietor suggests that his 
~ sport jacket. collection fs an in-
;t 'teresting rivai, milch easier to in•. i ,'~.P~Ct arid inyest in, ' 
~;,...,' ' 
. <'!iti 
.. '1" . 
.. 
f 1Jllreuua:u's · 
· MEN'S SHOll 
2000 CENTRAL EAST 
NEXT DOOR TO THE 
COTTAGE BAKERY. 
. . mode·i Jewelry by 
~· · ,.{t·~-PhUiH.:_j ~~~et~r:®!orti~ ~'J 11 :~.: , ., ~. 
' .. ' .. ·-.:~ . 
.. 
- l .~ 
' 
• 1 ~ 
........ ' 
l 
' 
. - ·~_;_ ~;;. 
3J"9,71'9 
1 ~ , .• ..:, A:':! a. ~"~! ... · 
. ,: 
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. Debate in Senatelb Entertainment Six Lectures on Tap 4,000 Students 
·Delays Su'!'mer s·h ; s h d I d "l)nder the Star-s" Series To Attend UNM 
Work on Library ··OWS c e u e ·s- .· . w· h s R •. 
. The n~w wing of ~he library, D •. · s tarts . It . angarao Summer Sess·lon 
has been delayed until fall because The tracht10nal UNM Lecture · . schecluled to start tins summer, urlng ummer . . ' 
of the .Civil Rights Bill pending . Under the Stars series will begin 
before· t)w U.S. Senate, said Dr. Summer Fa).'e, the UNM vad- June 29 with a lecture on India A record enrollment of nea1.• 
H;oyt Trowbridge, acting aca.demic ety· entertainment for summer and the West. 4000 students is expected to l'eg-
Ticc president, in. a telephone con- session students, will feature six K. Shanthi ~a?garao, a woman ister tomorrow at Johnso11 gym, 
Tersation ye·sterday. major programs on successive of d~ep c~n~'ICtlOns. and u~d.er- said Dr. Harold 0. Reid directo1• 
V t
. · b'll · · · t h T l · 1 t t 8 · th standmg of mternatJonal affan·s, · ' · 
· o mg on any .I excep t e \ICS< ay mg 1 s a p.m. Ul e will discuss "India and the ·west" of tl1e summer school. '£he sun1- · 
fine ·pending; before the Senate, the Union ballroom. Civil Rights Bill, would be o1,1t of The serj~s, beginning June 30, when she presents the first sum- mer session record of 3519 stn~ 
ordct'o .Because of the lengthy de- will re<tuii·e no admission fee, and mer lecture Mond!\Y 8 p.m., June dents was attained last yea).'. 
bate of the bill, no other bills hav·e will provide a wide ·variation of 29· . . The 4000 studei1ts will luwe 
been Passed 
ente•·ta1·11111ent · The s1x summer lectu).'es will be th . 1 • f ' • · presented on successive Mondays e.u· c lOlCe 0 over 325 com•ses 
The funds for the library con- The first !JVf.mt of the series b ~truction are to be submitted un- will feature teen-age dancers ·who in front of the administration emg offered by 31 departments 
der the College Facilities B.ill have b:aveled five times around building. Chairs will be set- up on of UNM. Instruction will begin 
which must be passed by the Sen- the world since the begiiming of the lawn. . Monday and last until Aug, 14, 
ate before any funds can be allo- their coast-to-coast tours in 1951, '):'he second lecture, Juh• 6, Will the oflici~l en I f . ·h 1 
d 
I Th I · 1 feature Dr. John Fur bay. The . c 0 sunm~er _sc 00 • 
cate . T 1e bill has ab·eady passed e < ance group of ten gn· s speaker, who has spoken 011 sev- Wh1le most. courses w1ll run the 
the :House and has been approved .and an equal number of boys · by the Senate committee to which knows about 250 dances ancl be- . eral occ;Jsions, will talk on "The .full eight weeks o:f ~unm1e1• 
it',vas referred. !;l'an their dance training when Sky's the Limit." Emphasis will school, there m·e some cotJrses 
The aspect of the bill that is they we1·e in the 6th grade. s. Rangurao be on his theme, '"rhe mor,e o~e four weeks long thut are concen-
eausing the delay in the letting The New y m·k Chamber Solo- truvels Ute more one sees basic trations of the 1 n . ' , 
of bids on the library is that no ists will play selections by Beeth- 26 G F likenesses among all the peoples . 
0 
ger comses 
funds can be allocated for a proj- oven, Britten, Ravel and Mozart t It of the worlcl." The orator has offered. These classes usually l'llll 
cct .undct· consideration :fot t,unds when they entertain Jt!lY 7. UeS Q CU .y made a record with 66 lectures in twice the number of hom·s a day 
available from the government The cham be).' group w1ll feature . 6 days in .25 countries about the as the eight-week courses. 
under this act. UNM could not ob- Melvin Kaplan, oboe: Gerald Tar· M · A d globe. . The summer session also. has 
tain funds for construction of the ack, violin; Ynez Lynch, viola · b d d Returmng tln·ough popul~r de- field tl:ip courses, the most widely 
Jigrary i~they let bids out at the and Alexander Kouguell, :violin- em ers e mand; W. Eme.rso~ Sco.tt will ap- lmown being the Spanish langu-
prescl,lt tune. cello. ·pear J~11Y 13 ,:tt w.h1cl~ tm~e he w~!l age trip to Q\lito, Ecuador ancl 
The state board ha\S already Ma1·ta 13eclwt of New York T R s spea~, about _Our Clu~ngmg Hen- the antlwopology trip to El Rito. 
agreed that the library will be the City, noted dance mime, will be 0 ' t ff tage. S~ott 15 a National ~ud~t- The Quito trip, under the super~ first piece of construction to be featured July16. She will present egu or Q bon Socie~y speak~r and Wlll Il- vision of Dr .. Sabine R. Ulibarri 
submitted !or approval from New nineteen . different characters · · lustra~e Ius talk WJth films :ak_en will .take 54 .. secondary schooi 
M.cxico. ·As the bill stands, money th;'ough tlte arts of dance and The UNM resident teaching by hn;'self,. a ~oted . Wildhfe teachers to the South A,mcrican w~ll be allocated by states, the munc. staff will be joined by twenty-six phot.ogtapher. ~e IS dedlcated t,o city to learn. new techmques. in 
states would then submit ·requests· The clancer has danced in the guest fnct~lty members !or the tlte . preservation °~ natures teaching and to get practiCal ex-
to the govc 
·n 11 t f · · · 1 B ·o· 1 y '1 1 "Sl B t" . ' . · . . beauty and employs h1s color mo- · .· · s · 1 
. t 1 en or uppt_ova . 1 at wa mm; ca s tow . oa , mgh.t-wec\• smnmel' sesswn bcgm- . . . · . penence m pams 1 • 
'J'he "sta~e"·board''lias'' set -~!iii' 11- ··"A Tl!ee Gl'\)W~ jn Bl·ooklyl\'~ .and nin 'J'n'ne' 22. < ·-. , ....... ~c. ·t\OD m_s;t:u.re.s _to .f~J:ther hts ~a use. The <pth•ticip;i:nfrt'l:zhi1~.:J~("'•--· F 
·bt•ary wmg as the top proJect to "Wonderful Town'' and has pre- g . David Botolf JS the first of p:J:ogran1 · Q •t ;ll b d~~d"= 
be submitted from New Mexico. sen ted original baUets in Cl\l'negie The l:egular session, which ends three visiting summer session into· tw 
1~0 Ul 0 ~~h el 1':( e 
, Research Affected Hall August 14, was preceded by 11 faculty members to complete the r . · ; 1,\'l upsk Wl 1 eac 1. group 
;Grants for research is linother Tl;e program scheduled July 21 worltsho]ls and one seminar, Dt·. lectu).'e seriel;. He will speak on tilvmUg . our .. 'lvede Cs attell'ndatle!Ey at 
• ' IIarold 0 Ric<! St1nm1el' session "TI c· It . I s· h ·k t" le mverSJ( a en Ta e ~cu-
problclll caused by. the · Civil will feature local talent •when . . · . · '. . le u ura upcrmal e ad or an<l in private homes 
Rights debate. While not affecting "Mid-Summer Root" is presented. dlrectoi·, _smd. ~~th the ~.xc.eptwn July ~0· . · . . • . The anthropology trip ·to El 
the university as directly a's the James Syl;es, professor of 0~ t~vo~ all worksh~ps '.ere ~wo BoJoff JS professo: of .English Rito is to be in search for Indian 
CoJicgc Facilities Bill, the Na- music in the department of music "eeJ,s m length, extendmg ftom at. New York Umyersity an.d and Spanish <trtifacts in the area. 
tional Science Foundation and the at Dartmoutll College will be in .Tune 8 to June 19. edttor of Ads and Scwnces. He IS 
National Space Administration Albuque).'que Juh• 28 'while on a The Aesthetics Institute Wor~t- the a.uthor of "Campus U.S:A.," Staff of 346 
have not been in as l\. receptive coast-to-coast tou:·· His program, shop was conducted June 15-~9: m desc_r1~e~ by .th~, New; Y ~rk T1mes Instructin.g the expect~d 4000 
mood as they. would be if they the fifth entertamment feature Taos, and the. College of Nm smg ?ook te:'~ew as tl1e hve!Jest, most students tlus S1;lmmer w1ll be a 
knew how much money they will be "Music of Aaron Cop- worJ;shop wl11ch began June 15 mtel'estmg volume on h1ghet; edu- staff of 320 1·egular lectu1·ers, 
would have available to them for land." will extend to the 26th. cation ~ app.ear in many a year." augmented by 26 visiting ~rofes­
rcseal'ch projects. The performance set for July Registration for the :regular Art lnsto~tan, teacher and lee- sors. These· 346 lectm:ets Will lee-
These two agencies of the gov- 30 will feature the Kaleidoscope summe1· session, including con- (Contmued on Page 3) ture in courses ranging from: 
ernmcnt, and others that grant Players. Four young artists will centra ted courses, • worl;shops, English Review to Linear Active 
research projects,. ltave not had sing, act and mime their way seminars and special institutes, is TWO u. StUd.entS Network, an electrical engineer-
money approved by the Senate. (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on page 5) ing course. 
U P: 1· M · pf T Help Miss. Cause 1::;~, ... ;:r::::r~:~:;r~; ·eop e ay ay 00. . are: anthropology, art, biolog~r. • ' . M~~~~sip~r~hisstusdu~~e/rfn i~ ~~;:ne::o;::;~~:st~:~on~d~~=~~~~ 
Bowling and swimming arc two ing nights. Henr~ reported anland the registration fee is $15 per project designed to help Negroes educational and administrative ~ucas · of rec).'cation provided to expect~d 8 to 10 bowling teams student. The fee is payable to Di- ·eve~~ually make bettei' use of the services, elementary education • 
UNM students, faculty and staff each mght. Summer rates are 25 rector Bynum, Room 182 Johnson pohttcal system to express them- health, physical education an<l 
members· during the st!lnmer cents 'per line and 10 cents for gym, all interested lJetsons should selves. . recreation, library science, secon• 
l;ession, · shoe 1.·ental. . . registe~· early. The students, Den'na 'Howe and dary educat,ion, civiL engineedng, 
Facilities in Johnson gyn\ and The. Union games area will be On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Tom Sti'ibling, arc participating electrical engineering, mechanical 
the Union arc the best in New open, during the summer from Fridays the Swimmel'S and J'unior in the Summer P1•oject, sponsored engineering, English, geology, 
Mexico and are· available for 10 a.nv to 10 p.m. through the Life Saving group will swim by . a coalition of national civil g.(ivernm(m:t, · histol-y1 · joumalisln, 
those people associated \vith the week, and will be closed on week· from s:ao to !!:15 ·a.m., Inter- l'ights groups; the Council of mathematics, modern and classi-
Univcl'sity and their childi'en. entls. mediate grottp from 10:.40 to Federated 0 1' g ani z at ion s cal hmg\1ages, music, music. edtt-
Othcr than' bowling, tho Union Anyone desiring more infot•ma- 11:25 a.m. and Beginning group ( COFO). cation, · pha).'lnacy, . philosophy, 
gaines a~·ea also l>rovides space .tio11 may obtain it .at the games from 11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. · The pro.iect involves aid with physical science,· physics, psych· 
for tabl~:~ . tennis, pop! and T.V' desk on the ~cot\n<l floor of the On Tuesdays and Thui•sdays voter tegistration, community aid, ology, sociolog~r, and' speech. 
viewing. Equipment' fot' ·games Union. , · -, .•• . the In~et·media.te g).'oup will be and "freedom schools." In the _,63 St tistic 
.and sports 1nay ba :cheeked-out An mstructJOnal . s~vnn ·}Jl'O· under mstructlon from 8:15 to schools, college students, attot·- . ·, 11 s 
or rented at the countet• in t)lo gram for .the children of the 9:20 a.m., Advanced Beginners neys, teachers, · ministers and ProJecbons from. l~st ye~l.i:'s 
gatncs area of the Uniort, faculty, staff and sl1mmer. stu- gt·oup ;f:rom 10:40 to 11:45 a.nt. others help develop lettdership in enrollment figure? mdtcare th=;t 
Bowling leagues will be m•gan- dents will begin June .22 :md end and Beginners f).'ol\1 11:45 a.m. to the young Negroes. . most students .~v!ll be ~t'om m 
izcd June 23-24 irt the UNM August 14. . 12.:50 p:1n. , The schools also will concen- state. Last year s figures show,e<l 
t1niott ga111cs ai'ea fot the p.lens- William A. Bynum, director of Recreational swimming,· June ttate on the teaching of American 2824 students from New MexiCo 
ure of the sttnmtet' session stu- the summer swim p1'ogram, said 20 through July: 31, Will be from history, government, and current and 695 front out-of-state. Gra<l~ 
dmtts, faculty a.nd stnff. · t!iat the childrm! taldng il1s~ruc- 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and wilt be affairs. The overall aim is to de- uate studen~s shoultl ntake;ttp 
Union G~tn\es Manager Guinn t10ns must be SIX yl!at'S of. age, fl'om 1 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. on week- velop the more ful luse of the about 40 per cent of tlte ent<}ll-
l!e111'Y recently announced. that · · · ends. From August 1 tht•ough )lolls as a method for gaining ment. 
the t~alns wot;ld be mixed 'four-· FACULTY J> ARl\ING PERMlTS August 15 the pool will be open eqt1ality for the Negro, A happy thought for tlm m:1l~ 
somes and they will bowl :frmi\ Fncu\ty.Stuff ·p:n•ldng pennits f~:orn ~to 5:30 p.m. on week days Stl'ibling and Miss Howe at'e in population on cainpus this sum-
6 :30 i
1
.m .• to about 8:45 l>;n;. on are is~ued by th~ Univeraity and 1 :30 to 5:30 p.m. on week- Mississippi on funds granted by met is thnt the l'atio of i~ten to 
Tuesday and· Wedrtesday nights 11olice' at their office in Carlisle ends. . . the UNM Student Government. wonien should be about even. Last 
:for oight wdeks. Students, £Multy Gymnnshmi. The . operation is Recrentional swim cards will They v>'el'"e sponsored by the Call\- year the).'e was a slight edge in 
aml staff· 
1\ll:inbet•s ))1ay' bring under the directi!lrt of Jack be is!lued at the pool :for i.lse }ius. civil rights orgttnizatiort, the the. favor of the men as 1802' ·. guests. The tea!\ls wiil be• split dahnsj newly app<)int,ed Supel'· ~ul'h~g th? summer upon •Pl'OPCl' A?tiort Committee on Hlnnah women registered ami only l717 ' 
lnto two gtotips iol' the two bowl- visot of Campus Scbtll'lty. .. Jcletitlficat10n. Rights (ACOHR). num • 
' 
